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This Instirtititm is pleasantly situsted

in a healthy' and picturesque part of
Pratleriek Co., half s, mile from ilmm Its- Address, JAMES
ham. and two Miles from Nlount St,

MarY's Cullege. THUMB-Board and Tta
Rion per academic year, ineludine bed !

and bedding, wtohing, moodinv and
poetor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry

War /.44f.. S
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What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Na.reotie sr:ha-Once. It is a harmless Fubstituto

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Cast orie, prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Casteria relieves

teething troulalea, cures eonetipation and flatulency.

Camtoria sussimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Casa

toria it the Claildren's Panacea-the /I/other's Friend.

Castoria.
"Onstinria is an excellent medicine for chit

deco. Meetere have riesintestly told Inc of its
good effect epee their ohildren."

Da. G. C. Oecoon,
Lowell, Mitts.

" Cientoria is the best remedy for ohildreu of
which I am aeceosintesi. I hope the day is rot
far distent w1er. nusteers is ill consider thereat
interest of their children, and nan Careoria in-
mead of the cal'itittS yuzlok ea-serums which are
deems Lee their loved ones, lay forcing evils rm.
morel:Me, soothing syrup mid other hurtful
eeeseta doen their throats, thereby seeding
Meal to premature graves."

Da. J. F. KINCRELOE,
Conway, Ark.

Castoria.

" Caetoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior tonuy prescripthoe
keown to me."

H. A. ADORER, M. D.,
Di So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

" Oar physicians in the children's depere
meet have spoken highly of their cxperi
enee in their outside practice with Caetoria,
and aitliongh we only hays among our
medleal supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confesus that the
nieces of Castoria has won LIG to look with
favor open it."

UNITED HONCITAL AND DISPKNBARY,
Boston, Rem.

ALLEN C. Steen, Pr^8.,

?Ise Contanr Company, T7 Pfaierney toot, Ne-.7 York City.
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FALL VingTER GOODS

I. S. ANNAA1N E BIM's.
Dress Coods of all Kinds and Colors.

WRITE, -:- RED -:- AND -:- GRAY --. 131, IN KF 1 .1 A_

Comforts, Shawls, Large assortment of

LADIES', MEN'S AHD CHILDRENS' UNDEMARE,
at way down
all colors and

prices. Ladies' and Childrz,ns' Hoods. Fascinaters jut

at all Pikes, Men's Cardigan Jackets. Come and

look at our stock of

Overcoats & Ready Made Clothing
and we are sure you will purchase, for the prices are very low and

quality is good.

• 'e (C) 777'
e;''' 

in all Sizes and at all Prices, to snit the customer. Rubber Boots and

Shoes, Men's Rubber Coats and Hats, Wool and Fur Hats and Caps,

Men's and Boys' Gloves, Horse Blankets, Lap Robes. A large assort-
ment of

CARPET crk OIL CLOTH.
Hardware of all kinds, Glass, Oils, Paints. Large Assortment of

Glass and Queensware.

I. S. ANNAN ez D3_10.
THE NEW -YORK:

WEEKLY -:- HERALD

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR,

During 183, the WEEKLY HERALD will be without cocetion the best and cheapest
family journal published in America. It will be profusely illustrated by the best artists
in the country, and will be a magazine of literature, art and news absoluttay unrivaled

ite excellence.

The Presidential Inaugural
Will be great-acidly described and artistically pictured, while the great feature of the
minting ye:it's history, the

c C 

N:747 Ork31:3.. IA =PP F.:10 171721 -a. I /CZ

Will be giveu particular attention. So complete will be the descriptions of everything
ewe-meted with the great Exposition, and so true to the reality the many illustrations,
that a memael of the Wazictor Helium) next summer will be almost as satisfactory as a
eleat to Chicago,

PRIZES EACH WEEK
Ira be awarded for the best original articles on agricultural subjects Each Nene will
contWn it page devoted to practical and scientifie farming.

The Woman's Department will be unexcelled in practical suggestions to make the
lunne lama nunctive

Every week liege wilt he a number of special articles on all topics of human
interest. Among the novelists who will write etenies for the WEEKLY Ilerteen are

1

, . - jeten . IC Jeteene titepnink Mrs Grimwood Edwin arnold Tohn Strenge Winter
/11byllunbutrailii, Florence Warden, Ilume Nista-a and ilautilain A:de,

, .• , •

SEND FOR PREMIUM LIST.

GORDON BENNETT,
New York Herald, New York.

A NEW YEAR'S HYMN.

New life and light! new rapture and new joys!
New hopes, though all these fail, to light my

days.
Oh, take my heart's delight in these thy gifm:
My thanks and praise, 0 Lordl my thanks

and praise!

Dusty the way has been, and long and dark;
Even DOW I scarce dare hope, for hope be-

trays.
0 faithless heart, to him who cares for thee,
Give now thy thanks and praise! thy thanks

and praise'

Surely the sun will shine throughout the land;
Surely her miracles will work the spring;

Life stands revealed where all seemed drear
and dead.

0 heart! my heart! thou mayst give thanks
and sing.

Sing and rejoice! Ever give thanks and sing!
Life rules! Death is not, though it seem

to be!
Love sleeps not! God is an eternal kingl
Ills thought shall reach even to my heart

and me!
-Philadelphia Ledger.

AN OLD FOGY'S MONEY
"Here's your newspaper, Uncle Nat."

said Gladys Fane. "I've aired it my-
self, to make sure that there isn't the
least particle of damp about it. And
your slippers-oh, here they are! Is the
screen just in the right place? And now
I'll go and see about the coffee-I have
such a nice French recipe for making it
that Louie Alden sent me from Paris."

All this time Esther Ellis stood quietly
by the window, looking out at the snow
which was falling-falling, a cloud of
blinding, eddying white, blotting out
the tall fir trees, thatching the gate-
posts with eider down and covering the
carriage drive with a mantle of velvet
softness.
Esther was tall and slight, with

dreamy blue eyes, brown hair brushed
back from her temples, and a delicate,
nervous mouth. She bad none of her
cousin Gladys' dimpled beauty nor trop-
ical richness of complexion, and she felt
the contrast painfully in her heart.
"Pull the shade down a little, Esther,"

said Mr. Fane sharply. "Don't you see
how the light is blinding my eyes? But
you never notice things as Gladys does."
Esther obeyed hastily.
"You needn't jerk it so," said Uncle

Fane. "Now shut the closet door-it
has been squeaking these five minutes
on its hinges in a way to set a man's
teeth on edge."
"I didn't obeerve it, uncle."
"That's exactly what I'm saying-you

don'e notice my comfort or discomfort as
Gladys does. Gladys, now, is really
fond of me. Look at these slippers; she
has crocheted them for me while you
were sitting dreaming over your novels."
Esther opened her lips as if to speak;

then she closed them again.
The slippers had assuredly been

Gladys' gift to Uncle Fane; but was it
poesibie Gladys had concealed the fact
that she (Esther) had done all the work
at Gladys' coaxing request?

be was too honorable to betray the
little diplomatist, who just then came in
with the tray of coffee and eggs, but all
the same she felt the injustice in her
heart.
Uncle Fame was rich and childless. He

had taken the orphan, Esther Ellis, to
bring up-and his brother, a keen Phila-
delphia lawyer, had sent Gladys to make
him a prolonged visit on the chance of
her being able to ingratiate herself into
the affections of the rich old man.
"Oh, papa," pleaded Gladys, "it will

be worse than Egyptian bondage! I
hate old people!"
"But you don't hate money-do you,

Glad? And there's no reason you
shouldn't be this old man's heiress as
well as Esther Ellis."
"Oh, Esther Ellis! I can cut Esther

Ellis out easily enough," said handsome
Gladys, with an exulting laugh. "And
she wouldn't know how to spend it if
she had it, the poor spirited thing!
Well, I suppose it's worth a little hard
work to get hold of old Uncle Fane's
shekels. and he certainly can't last for-
ever!"
So Gladys had come, smiling and

sweet voiced, to the old stone house,
and Esther's affectionate little heart was
sore with jealous pangs, all the more
bitter because they were unuttered.
"Uncle, darling, can't we have a New

Year's party at the old house?" Gladys
had suddenly burst out one day. "The
down stairs rooms could be thrown into
one so beautifully, and I could find such
lovely spruce and hemlock boughs in
the woods to decorate the doors and cor-
nices, and this is just a nice distance by
railroad for people to come. Please, un-
cle, say that I may!"
"No, my dear," said Mr. Fane, setting

his lips together in that Napoleonic way
he had when he particularly meant
things. "I hate parties and confusion,
and when my poor wife died from pneu-
monia, brought on by sitting in a draft
at somebody's paltry birthday party, I
vowed a vow that no such foolery should
ever go on in this house."
"Yes; but, uncle, we won't"—
"No!" said Uncle Fane.
And even Gladys had not the audac-

ity to press matters further.
"It's too bad," pouted Gladys to her

cousin Esther. "He's a perfect old dog
In the manger. Does he suppose no-
body ever is to be young any more be-
cause he is old?"
"He has a right to his own way in his

own house, Gladys," remonstrated Es-
ther.
"You are as bad as he is," said

Gladys.
On this particular day, when the

breakfast was removed, Esther brought
in the little writing desk, bestrewu
with papers, at which she ordinarily
*rote to her uncle's dictation, but the
old man waived her impatiently away.
"Call Gladys," said he. "She is a

quicker amanuensis than you are, and
she writes a round, clerklike hand.
fll have Gladys do the copying for me
henceforward."
Gladys flashed a triumphant glance

across the table at her cousin, and Es-
ther, meekly replying, "Very well, un-
cle," went away to cry in her own
Deem.
For, shy and reticent as she was in

her manner, she really did love 'Vuele
FAue,

"He's failing-I'm sure he's failing!"
said Gladys to Esther. "He went to
sleep twice while I was writing that te-
dious nonsense about stirs and paral-
laxes and asteroids to his dictation and
slept a good long time, and he's actually
going up to Philadelphia to read that
mass of four syllable(' dullness to some
scientific convention or other. When I
heard that I made up my mind and
wrote off a lot of letters while he was
napping to some nice young people I

kno''Llve.;ers, Gladys! What for?"
"To invite them to a merry gathering

here to the Old Year out and the New
Year in," laughed Gladys. "I told Su-
sie Lapham to order the supper from
Datori's, and I authorized Jim Le Cou-
vray to engage a pianist and two violin-
ists. Now don't look so horrified. Uncle
Nat will be none the wiser, and he'll be
enjoying himself at his scientific con-
vention, so why shouldn't we go in for a
bit of fun too? And if you know what
color is most becoming to you, Essie,
you'll order a heliotrope dress for the
occasion. You are quite decent looking
in heliotrope!"
"I shall certainly countenance no such

affair, Gladys!" said Esther decidedly.
-Nothing is further from my thoughts
than openly to disobey Uncle Nat."
"But you won't betray me, Esther?

You wouldn't be so dishonorable?"
"It would be still more dishonorable

to deceive Uncle Nat!" protested Esther.
"Promise me, Gladys, to abandon the
whole affair!"
And to her great relief Gladys prom-

ised, pouting and ready to cry, however.
Going to Philadelphia was a great

event in lifr. Farm's life. Twice-three
times Gladys had to copy the somewhat
prolix paper which he proposed to read
before the members of Isis scientific club,
and at the very last it was taken out of
her bands and sent to a typewfiting
young damsel in the neighborhood.
His portmanteau was carefully packed

and repacked; a score of directions was
reiterated to every one in the house, and
at last he went away, tucked carefully
up in the sleigh, with fur gloves, silk
mufflers and arctic rubbers without end.

I "What a dreadful old molly coddle lie
is, to be sure!" said irreverent Gladys.
And when the cutter came jingling

back from the station she beckoned to
little eraser to stop.
"I'm going to the station myself." said

she.
"Oh, Gladys, what for?"
"To send half a dozen telegrams or

so," said the city young lady composedly,
"to hurry up matters about my New
Year's party."
"Your New Year's party! I thought

you bad given it up, Gladys."
"Not I. If you don't want to come to

it, Miss Stiff-and-prim, you needn't. But
I mean to have it, all the same!" and
Gladys danced merrily off to the sleigh,
and whirled away like a laughing sprite
into the brilliant winter sunshine.
New Year's eve came, and for a won-

der it neither rained, sleeted nor snowed.
The roads were like firm, beautiful ala-
baster; the sky all studded with glitter-
ing stare; the air just cold enough to be
bracing and invigorating. The Fans
house was illuminated from garret to
cellar, the band was clashing out gay
music, and the train from Philadelphia.
had brought a goodly number of young
people in gala array, who were to be re-
enforced by the neighbors, all of whom
were bound over to secrecy.
Gladys, in a blue silk drees, draped

with clouds of azure tulle, which had
been charged to Uncle Fame's account,
was receiving them most graciously,
and the tide of gayety was at its high-
est when the head waiter came to ask
her if it was her pleasure that the sup-
per should be served.
"Let's go down and look at the table,

Jim," she said to young Mr. Le Cou-
vray, who seemed to act as her regent in
chief, "to make sure that it's all right
before we invite our friends to eat,
drink and be merry."
"Who's that old cove just coming in

at the opposite door-the caterer him-
self," said facetious Le Couvray, "or
some tramp who has smelled the frying
oysters and thicken croquettes under

I the kitchen windows?"
Gladys dropped her escort's arm and

grew pale as ashes?
"Uncle Nat!" she gasped.
"A happy New Year, my dear," said

Uncle Nat, chuckling. "You hardly ex-
pected to see nie here, did you? A fine
supper this you have prepared. I'll just
think a cup of coffee and eat a little of
this very excellent chicken salad before
I go up to my room. You see, the old
man isn't quite so ignorant of what is
going on as you supposed he was."
"Esther has turned spy and inform-

err' cried Gladys. "I never, never will
forgive her!"
"Not at all, my dear; not at all," said

Uncle Pane. "But I chanced to find
among the pages of my astronomical
manuscript a half finished letter from
yourself to some city friend, in which
you described in a very spirited way me
and my household, anti your intention of
outwitting both me and Esther Ellis by
giving a New Year's party in defiance of
us both. Esther, you sail, was too loyal
to the old fogy to hear of such a thing.
but that you were going to have your
own way in spite of her. Very well, say
dear; you've haul it. Rut there's another
tiling you haven't got, awl won't have,
and that is one solitary, single cent of
the old fogy's money! Hush! What's
that? Ali, the b hIs in the village somple
ringing in the :Leh v.- Year!"
At the same moment little Essit,

dressed in a gray flannel wrapper, came
running down stairs and flew into Mr.
Faue's arms.
"Uncle Nat! Oh, Uncle Nat!" she

k'zie'Id"Here's one who is glad to see me. at
all events," said Mr. Pala?, a slight quiver
in his voice. "A glad New Year to you,
Essie! And we'll keep it together, you
and I, all the rest of the years that God
gives inel Amid of all the presents that
I could have e-our love and constancy
are the best and sweetest! '-Saturday
Nieht.
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NEW YEAR CUSTOMS.

CHANGES THAT HAVE TAKEN PLACE

IN THEIR OBSERVANCE.

The Old Time Round of Calling and

Drinking No Longer Fashionable in New

Yorli-Country Frolics Are Now Popu-

lar-A Sad Story.

There was a time, and that was not

too many years ago to count upon the
fingers, when New Yeer's day was the
"maddest, merriest day of all the glad

New Year," for every man put on his
holiday manner and his very best clothes,
and called on all the women he knew.
ih towns and cities where this cuetom
prevailed each house wore a festal air,
and each housekeeper spread her table
with such attractive viands as coma be
partaken without ceremony, for there
was no time for sitting down to eating
and drinking with a list such as many
men had of several hundred calls to be
rushed through in that one day.
In New York the custom became at

last a tax. There was no real soolability
made evident in a hurried handshake
and greeting, followed immediately by
an equally hurried farewell; and yet
there was time for nothing more, and
even with all this haste few men could
finish the calls written upon their lists,
and omissions were apt to give offense.
Pushing young men took advantage of

the hurry and flurry of the day to call at
houses where entry under other circum-
stances would not have been possible.
Even if they could only bow to the en-
grossed hostess they could pass on to
some of the young women receiving with
her, who would naturally suppose them
friends of the house. Their cards would
be left and possibly included among the
guests to be invited on other occasions,
which was the end they hoped to gain
by their assurance.
Another evil which right thinking

people took a grave view of was the
promotion of social thinking which the
custom fostered. Men who could not
stop for a bite did manage to pause for
a glass of wine or cordial, or even a stiff
dose of brandy and water, "just to keep
the cold out, you know." The result of
so map), tastes was apt to become disas-
trous before the day was out, and there
were incidents and scenes which were
sad to witness.
Worse than all was the fall of some

who yielded against their better judg-
ment to the pleading of Circe as she
sparkled and beamed and threatened to
frown on the young man who refused

• the glass she held to him in her white
gloved hand.
I know a white haired mother whose

sad lips refuse to smile because her only
daughter is hopelessly insane. The girl
was engaged to a man to whom liquor
was a terrible temptation, a hereditary
craving against which he had silently
fought a good fight and triumphed. One
New Year's day, the first of their en-

- ga gement, his fiancee made a point of his
• taking a glass of wine with her. He
refused, she insisted-not knowing his
weakness-and at last declared that if
he would not yield to her pleasure in
such a small matter his affection could
not be what he pretended. He could not

. resist beyond that, but that one glats
opened the gate to his enemy, and the

' passion for drink conquered him and
was never overcome. Grief and remorse
deprived the gay, thoughtless girl of
reason. That is only one story. There
are thousands as pitiful, and, feeling the
danger which attended the pretty cus-
tom of New Year's calls, one can hardly
regret its disuse.
In New York and Philadelphia, and to

A limited degree in some other places,
it is fashionable to make up country
parties, leaving town on one of the last
days of the year and spending a week
in such amusements as the hostess can
invent. If. she owns a country house

, she will open it for her guests, or lack-
ing a house she will hire of some farmer
all the rooms he can spare, and turn her
entertainments into an institution of
some of the primitive frolics in which
our ancestors were supposed to delight.
Barn dances for the evenings and

straw rides for the daylight are among
the amusements offered on these occa-
sious, and for variety the Halloween tests
or ceremonies are introduced, and the
gay visitors toss apple skins, float ap-
ples, name chestnuts and eat hard boiled
eggs with salt, filling the cavity made
by taking out the yolk, agreeably to the
old tradition that a dream would follow i
in which the thirsty one's lover would
bring a drink.
For those who stay at home the fes-

tivities which belong to the day are not
overwhelming, being generally confined
to a family dinner, and possibly the the-
ater or a reception in the evening. It
is not a day for family gatherings, like
Christmas or Thanksgiviug, and, as the
usual avocations are relinquished, time
seems unoccupied and the day is not al-
together enjoyable.
But the New Year deserves a form of

celebration as well as the other miniver-
series, and those who mold and lead so-
ciety should inaugurate some especial
entertainment or custom by ts hiCil we
may enliven the day.-New York Re-
corder.

New Year's Song.
Come. new year,

And stress pale roses for thy sister's bier!
Loves are turned cold that et her birth lesped

high,
CVlien t Mei art ell, time, too, forgot, shalt lie,
With all thy geliteti glories faded, WAle.

Come, LOW year!

Sleep, dead year!
For deer delights. are flown, and days are d rear,
For oe, for oh, bleak lie the Feels and bare:,
Woe isDID-WDO-IVislier is mei-ye-Sere:
With eyes that see not, ears that melee :mar.

eleep, dead yeurl

Come. DOW year!
But silently! Let fall no leuiiish tear
Nor cankering care, or grief, er jey eon° by.
Since all must yield to age al .d ceases:. arid eke
With past joys cherished, perishodedays wicti

dour,
Sleep, dead year!

Sleep, dead year!
Soon on erring's breast your violets :shall peer,
Burst front earthe essiset err ley pleasuring.
Purple and geld, her leader treaserieg.
Beek! the Mei robise si:,iring loud and clear!

COLLW, new year!
-Agnes t7-44t-.4 Trauectipt.

CUTTING THE MISTLETOE.

An Ancient Druid New Year Custom Now
Associated with Christmas.

The mistletoe has for many years been

generally associated with the celebra-

tion of Christmas, but in fact the cut-

ting of the mistletoe was in honor of the

New Year.
The Druids were summoned to meet

at this time by the supreme pontiff. The

priests came forth from their forests and

traversed their various districts. inviting

tl:e faithful to follow them with the cry

of kal (first day of the year) or kalonna,

(gifts) to attend the holy ceremony of
gui (mistletoe) of the New Year.
The supreme pontiff ,of the Dreidicel

order was, as it were, its pope. Immense
numbers of the clergy and laity were

present at the fete. The ceremeny

opened with a search for the Lemma:

mistletoe upon a tree of thirty yeeet'
growth, and the mistletoe so ‘, •q
to become by its consecration t::e rali-
cristrum or panacea for all waes.
When the mistletoe was found, a •- -

angular altar of earth was riiseil
foot of the tree on wleci. • -
discovered, and then me..
cession. First marc
ducting two white bulls, w
never been subjected t to vu .:s,
were followed by the herds, whr,
hymns in honor of the Sep .
Next came the novices, stia'ant..
dieciples, accompanied by a here al
white. Then followed the mosb measee
pontiffs-one carrying bread last ;
be offered up; the secced two yea.; I.--

one filled with water anti the other wizh
wine, and the third a heed mede
ivory attached to a wand, symbaliaa
of justice and power. Next otme
clergy, preceded by the supreme pee: ,t;
in a white robe and went _tee a gh,lie
gold, and the procession clos;2d with the
nobles and the people.
The cortege having arrived beneeth

the tree, the officient, after praym
burned a morsel of bread and poursd
some wine and water on the altar 01,I
divided what remained among the As-
sistant priests. This done, he nee-me:Ai
the tree and cut off with a gobien sic!, ie
the mistleioe and dropped it into tee
robe of one of the principal poatiffs, who
received it with profound reverence.
The supreme pontiff, aided by tae Ea-
bagi, then immolated the two bulls mid
concluded the religious cerenemy by
praying, with his arms raised, that God
would permit his benediction to re.M
upon the gift he was about to distribute
among the people, then prostrate upon
the ground.
Immediately afterward the inferior

priests distributed as a gift to the
assembled multitude particles of the
sacred mistletoe. They sent portiana
also to the temple and to the chieftains,
who felt honored in receiving it, ;1;1(1
who, as an act of devotion and as a
talgmau against harm, wore it rtmod
their necks in time of war.
Sickness, enchantment and malevolent

spirits were expelled by it. Nothing
evil was capable of diminishing its
celestial power, and lightning itself
would not fall upon the house that con-
tained it.-Phmiladdii.ia Times.

In England the observance of New
Year's day by the bestowal of gifts dates
from the erasers. In the Seventeenth
century it was customary for the Eng-
lish nobility to send purses of gold to
the king. The reason prompting th:s
custom of gifts arose from belief that it
was a message drawn from the first
things met with on the beginning of it
day, week or year, and of course noth-
ing can be more pleasing than a gift. A
rejoicing wills friends at their escape
from the year's dangers, joined to mu-
tual congratulations for the future, by
presents and good wishes for the happy
continuance of good fortune, is a proper
view of life and its du! des.
In olden times hoepitalities were re-

newed by offerings called xenia, which
was the name bestowed upon New Year's
gifts, as serving to renew friendship, ono
of the greatest blessings imparted by
heaven to man; a blessing not fully ap-
preciated by the community at large at
the present moment. The Dutch had evi-
dently brought their good old fashioned
ideas of friendship with them when they
landed here, and they had acquired them
before quitting their native land from
pretty nearly the same sources as other
nations. -Lac:Large.

An Anecdote of the Olden Time.

In the time of Charles I of England
a court jester was cleverly outwitted by
a nobleman, who had, according to the
custom of the day, presented the jester
with a sum of money.
On New Year's morning the jester

came into the presence of the nobleman,
and received, as he expected, a nronher
of gold pieces. He thoughf he had Dot
bests given enough, so he tossed them hi
hie hand, muttering that they were
light. The nobleman saw this, and said.
"Prithee, Areby, let me see them aeaim
and. by the way, there is one of them
would be loath to part with."
Naturally enough, perhaps, Archy

thought snore coins were to be added
to his store, se he willingly returned
them to his lordship. But the nobleman
put them into his pocket, saying, "I once
gave my money into the hands of a fool
who hadn't the wit to keep it."---Phila
tielphia Record.

The New Year,
The New Year rises from night's silent thles,
As Venus ruse from out the foaming sprite.

And with his dimpled arms extended wide
Smiles 611 the glories of Time's newborn dal.

Wish benbing pride upon his tinted cheek.
And love light flashing from his eparisling

eye.
• feels a rapture which he dare not. speak,
Lest this bright vision fade teen earth mid

ekes
-New Ole ea us Times-Denaiscrate

la It?
eJx aChrie time frolic
And a New Vs /I r.6 jainlatree,

And when he cause unto eueself
A sadder mite was Le

And if he t made good resolves,
And ewore ti em :el by thunder,

You good men whishave all been them
Jest see it Wei a weeder.

s e Yte litaaaia
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THE CLOSING YEAR.

The senile of Ninety-two, are almost
run, but there is no slackening of the
speed with which he hastens onwaol,
uor will there be, one moment's stop-
page by the way, until the end is reach-
ed, and he lays his burden, of weary
days and hours, at the threshold of
Time's next station house, to be shoul-
dered and carried onward by the fresh
and sturdy youth, who will go forward
with all a New Year's pride of strength
and hope, nor cast one backward glance
at the fading out of his worn-out
predecessor, as he sinks into the mists-
shadows of the past
There an many to whom the old 

I

year brought suffering, sorrow, and
chains, ninny to whom he offered only
a dreary monotony of day and night,
summer and winter without a ripple of
excitement, those uho neither fear the
iuture not revere the past, and who can
Watch the old year out and the New

Year in," untouched by the solemnity
which osurrounle the crossing-place
from one year to another.
To most of us however, there is a

mysterious sadness in the closing hours
of the year, whether joy or sorrow, has
been our portion during its progress,
nud few have courage to greet the New
Year without some anxicris misgivings
its to what it may have in store for us.

Life is full of mysteries and struggles
even to the most favored and if we
knew beforehand, what we were to be
called on to do, or bear, we should
hardly have the strength or wisdom to
meet the demands; that are made upon
us.
It is' a merciful provision therefore,

that hides the future from mortal eyes.
and allows us to go forward in hope
however dark the path may be. There
Is sunshine always somewhere, atel
that our patrons may find it u hen they
need it most, take up the duties and re-
ceive the trials which the miming year
will tiling them is the best greeting that
the timosecee can offer as it wishes a
Happy New Year to all its readers.

  - - ----
Seaoruee, whether hereditary or ac-

quired, is thoroughly expelled from the
blood by Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great
blood purifier.

-
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Crazed by the Diseov ry of Gsld They
Fight with Petal Results.

DENVER, Dec. 29.-The San Juan
ing camp ha l followed the precedents of
all great mining excitements by baptiz-
ing itectlf with human blood. A courier
ex-rived in Bluff Cite yesterday alai re-
ported a terrible battle, in which over
one hundred shots were exchanged. He
reported eleven men killed and a large
number wounded.
The courier was in a state of breath-

less excitement. and had left the grounds
after the last shot was fired to obtain
medical aid. A private dispatch this
afternoon from Dolores to John Eddy,
a Denver mining man, confirms the tar-
rule report. The trouble grew out of a
dispute over claims which had hem
reeked out. There are nearly 5.000 men
in the fields, and there has been very
little attention paid to the staking off of
the plains.
The cause of the trouble was the dis-

covery otlarge nuggets in the bottom of
a small stream. Over forty men en-
gaged in the terrible conflict.
The battle will undoubtedly bring

thousands of people to the new camp,
for old prospectors regard deadly con-
flicts over mining claims as the best evie
dence of rich strikes.

A Meadville Dank in Trouble.
elearivitoo, Pa., Dec. 29.-A bill in

equity has been filed with the prothono-
tary against the Farmers' Co operative
bank of this city, asking that a receiver
be appointed to setele up the affairs of
that Institution. The stockholders, who
Made the complaint, set forth that the
bank is insolvent, owing to Investments
which have proved worthless. The
steckholders, who are individually liable,
met yesterday, and it is thought that an
aerangement was made to levy an assess-
moot mei start the bank again on a solid
basis. ,If such is the CkVie, the motion to
bave a receiver appointee will be with-
drawn.

Cholera Riot Lcalere Sentenced,
Sr. PETERSBURG, Dec. 29.-A coart

martial iii Taskend has passed sentence
on the leaders of the cholera riots on
July 6 last. Seventy men were tried.
Eight were sentenced to be strangled, '
four to toes of all civil rights and de-
portation to Siberia for life, and thirty-
three to long terms of im risontnent.
Twenty-five were acquittei4. All the
men tried were among the 5,000 Sarte
who. rose agaiuet the physicians and
authorities of Tashkend in the belief
that the latter had conspired to kill all
the poor who were suffering from the
epidemic.

Another Athletics Club Organizing,
CONEY ISLAND, N. Ye Dec.

cmrently reeorted that a syndicate of
wealthy sporting men are about to start
ea athletic elmsin the iannediete vicin-
ity of New York. It is said that the
club will be a formidable rival of the
Coney Island, Crescent and Olympia
Athloic clubs, arid is organized for the
put-pose of fostering aid eucoaraging
leeicimate sports. especially pugilism.
The club, it is said, will endeavor to get
tee IcAuliffe-Burge match, and will
pay a nigh price for it.

leosi Workers Wages to be Cut Down.
Weetnicrare, Del., Dec. 28.-There isto be a general reduction of wages now

paid to the iron workers in the mills
here and at Newport and Mal-sheiks n•The Diamond State Iron conmaay in tidecity will make a cut in puddler& wagers
from AO to 0.45 ex Se a ton.
ETAT& Or 01110, CITY OP TOLEDO, t

Ltices CoUNTT,
FRANK .1. Craesev incites oath that he

Is the senior partner ef the firm of F
J. elle:city .4 co., ening business in the
City of Telielo Connie and t/1113 a lore-
maul, and that meet firm will pay the
Kum of-CINE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
test+ null every ewes of Caturrh that can-
nut be enred by the use of H Atelett GA.
TARED .00KH.

FRA•NK J niENEY,
'Sworn lei before me anti eubsenithel

tn my nominee, thislith ilay of Deem-

- ea.. A. W,X4LEASON,ISEALI !Agent AAA.

11RIPs Citterrh Cure la taken internal-
ly and acts directly upon the blood and
rnneoste snrfneesi of the system. -Send
for tteolmonials, free.

F. J. t' el EN EY & CO., Toted°, O.
effleold by Druggist*, /3 emits.

A TERRIFIC ,EXPLOSION.
LONG IsLiotti CITY, Dec. 29.-An en-

plosion which shook the length and
oreadth of this city occurred yesterday
at the mouth of the shaft recently sank
by the New York and Long Island Tun-
nel company, causing the death of five
persons, fatally injuring two others and
wounding twenty more. The following
Is a complete list of the killed and
wounded so fax as could be ascertained
last night:
The dead are: Mary Graydon, Henry

O'Brien, Mrs. Rocco. John Hopkins. and
Nicolai Lodano, brother of Mrs.:Rocco.
The following is a partial list of the

wounded: Mrs. Julia Henry, cut in the
throat, head and hands by glass, and re-
ceived a severe shock; Peter McEntee,
foreman on the tunnel work, was stand-
ing near the box of explosives, head,legs
and arms terribly cut and several bones
broken; Moe Mary Maher, cut about
head and arms; Daniel Maher, cut about
head and body and lost left eye: Mary
Creighton, lost an eye and terribly
out about the head, will probably die;
Edward Delaney, skull fractured, both
eyes injured, will probabv die; Petro

. Rocco, cut about the head and body;
Joseph Way, back punctured; Minnie
Davren, serious injuries to head and
body; John Davreri father of Minnie
Davren, cut about head and facie; John
W. Darren, reporter. cut about head and
hands; Miss Matilda Ryan, cut about
head; Joint Purcell, plumber, seriously
injured by mailing timbers; William
Jonuton. engineer, butt about head anti
ledy: J. :guiltily. laborer, cuts on head;
Aire Mary Rogers and son, John Rogers,

' bah badly cut about head: Max Hayes.
baker, seriously cut on back of head;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wildey, cut on
head; Mrs. Kate tetilien, wife of Henry
O'Brien, who was killed, face and hands
can; W.liiam Krepp, head badly cut;

. John Palmer. head ad hands cut; Mrs.
Stein and dauelner 3 yews old, both
seriously eat aud the child lost one eye.
Alderman James Gout.-key, hen t Cut.
A few feet beyond the lower end of

the moutti of the shaft was a rude shed
in which steam ceests for thawing out

r tig: 
ot explosives was kept.

No Zs• t been who cantell
exact.y now the explosion occurred, but

. the felloe Mg facts have been learned:
Some fifty cartridges of Forsythe pow-

, der had beee bronght from the storage
house on tlie mea o es ea .-liter tee morn-
ing, to be prepared for bend ug down to
the drillers working in the heading
whim is being blasted out under Fourtu
street at a (Meth of eighty-five feet.
AS the expo:eye wa.s trozen Foremangntee pieced the cartritee ie the

mate chests to thaw them et-C. They
had Peen there about thmen minutes
when the explosion ()marred. All hint
was left of die chests and sheds after the
explosion were a few splinters, butt) big

, iitee about thee teet deep by eight feet
wide tole the awry Of its detwetwerd
course.
A strip of the rear brick wall about

ten feet wide, extending from basement
to roof, fell in with a terrible crash.
Amidst the confusion could be heard

! the to es of the wounded and the moans
' Of the uyAlig. toren:en anti police were
quicely on the spit an1 began a search
tarough ti e tit d tiers. _Mrs. Petro
Rocco was tee 11r. viculn whose body
was found. elle was lying in the yard
at the rear ot t re see e wita a piece of
oe,,I tine memos eteiest eirouen tier
body. Death had apparepily been in-
s . aoes
Then the body of Mary Graydon, the

wide e , wao was u a breething her
list, was f011.1(1 on the dour of the res-
a i-ant kechee, and near her Edward
D limey. isoth were unmet cious, their
C'S horribiy mutilated. on the floor

of the ha -use's s top lay the bely of a
iiuiOt wiecn was too inuma disfigured to
be recognized at the time. The man
was sue alive. He was aLerwaree
identified as sicolai Loden's, Mrs. Roc-
() es brother. Tne amoula.ace from St.
John's hospital tied a cures of doctors
arrived simultare ously. and the wounded
were cmickly rem wed to the hospital.
Wheel( tine was going on the he rex.

of tee eceesion was latensihed by the
b xseing out of flames on the third floor
of one of the aea.turent bedding'. 'I he
flames spreati rapidly, and beture the
firemen got them under control nearly
the whole row of buildings was gutted.
At least twenty families leers rendered
homeless, m at of them losing furniture.
clothieg tied evcrythirg they poss eased
eecept the few thiugs tes their backs.

Pennsylvania Finances.
IIAIITU-SWEG, Dec. 2e.-The following

statement ettows the operation of the
state treasurer's and auditor general's
depa,trueuts in the year: Total receipts
from all sources during the fiscal year
ending Nov. 30, 18e2. $10.748,75e08; to-
tal payments, $11.727.90.68; total debt
paid during the year, $1,417,106; net debt
of the state Nov. 30, lecke $2.606,592.33.
In the payments are included $5,000,000

, to the public schools, and on account of
the Homestead riots $375,223.46. Three-
fourths of the personal property tax
under the act of fr$91 is returned to the
counties, and is now being paid, which
will reduce the general fund about $1,-
000,000.

Max Newman Acquitted.
Prreseuno. Dec, 29.-Max Newmae,
harked with the killing of Thomas
Coyne in the Carnegie mills at Home-
stead on the night of Nov. 14, was tried
eesterday and acquitted of both charges,
nirder and involuntary manelaughter.
Newman, with four other non-union
tvorkmen. were sleeping In one room.
Coyne. either purposely or by accident,
entered the room, and when ordered out
assaulted Newman. The latter, fearing
that his assailant was a striker and that
he eras going to be killed, shot the in-
truder,

A Remarkable Derense.
WERT SUPERIOR, Wis., Dec. 28.-The

case against Mathias Stahia, charged
with bigamy, came up yesterday. Stahia
waived examination before the court
commiasiou, The deft nse will offer in
evidence documents to show that the
alleged first wife, at whose instance the
case was brought, is poetically sexless,
and on account of peculiar malformation
could not contract a binding marriage.
The case is of considerable interest since
the line of tiefetee is almost without a
Precedent in the United States.
Bettie° lemony Dead from Disease.
/seeseate N. J., Dee 29.-Mr. and

Mrs. Thomas Laverty and their children
lived at Orange. Two weeks ago last
Friday the 5-year-old son was taken sick
and med. The Sunday following a 4-
year-old daughter thee after two days
Illness. Their Mr. Laverty succumbed.
On the day ',receding Mrs. Laverty took
to her bed, and died. Tuesday afternoou
the last survivor, a year -oh. baby, died.

Snort Down tor Repairs.
Prresittsno, Dec. 28.-The steel works

of Carneetees Hointetead plant has closed
dowu fox lei airs. becietery Lovejoy
rays the shut down has no sagnificauce,
as it has always been the custom to par-
testily stespeuct operations at this Season
to make iseeessary repairs and changes.
Lhe Edgar 1lmsanp.oa Omit at Braddock
was eldee.d down last week ter the sawe
feriatirs.

sludge Dettils euceesc•or.
HAtteesencia, Dec. 28.-Governor Pat-

thou has appointed eight law judges
-during his present term, and before the
ckere of the week he will have appointed
another, the successor of Supreme Judges
elect John Dean, of Hollidaysburg. hav-
ing not yet been announced. It is said
that Augustus B. Landis, of Itleillidaye-
burg' will be aPooLuted.

THE PEAR MURDER TRIAL.

MT. HOLLY, N. J., Dec. 29.-The tria
of Wesley Warner was resumed yester
day, with Joseph Peal:, father of tie
murdered Lizzie Peak, on the stand. Hi
testimony in the main did not diffe
from that given by his wife, He said ht
herd-ti Warner say he was down oil Liz
zie eecause she kept company with ba
men, and that he proposed to get eve'
with her. Mr. Peak admitted that hi
knew Warner was a married man whe-
he visited Lizzie, .and afterwards lived
with her. Amanda Peak was quite as.
important witness for the state. Be:
examination also revealed the fact that
she was married about a year ago to
Clarence Warner. and that she went to
New York and lived with him there.
Since then they have separated and

she has resumed her maiden name.
After giving in detail the circumstances
atteudieg Warner's stay at the house on
the week of the tragedy, the witness
told about the walk home from the
Opera house on the night of the murder.
"Harry Matlack and Lizzie, may sister,
were walking on ahead." he said "when
Warner, who was crouching behind a
bush, arose with a knife in his band.
My sister turned to run, but he seized
her around the waist and plunged the
knife in her chest, with an oatb. Just
as he was about to make another thrust
I seized him, and he made an attempt
to stab me, but failed. Then he fled.
Aly sister died a few minutes after-
wards."

It u-as a clear, starlight night, ar.d she
identified Warner positively.
Thomas Seine, Harry Matlack al

Chester Stroud. who escorted the Pea..
girls part of the way home that night,
all swore that they saw Warner make
the attack on the girl. and heard him
curse her as he struck the deadly blow.
Both Matlack and Shinn identided him
positively.
Tee state will close today.

Tearing Down Popular Idols.
PARIS, Dec. 29.---The municipal coun-

cil of Paris. by a vote of 34 to 12. yester-
day resolved to erect a monument to
commemorate the execution of Louis
XVI, to demolish the expiatory chapel
erected m 1820-26 to the memory of
Louis XVI and Marie Antoinette. and to
place on the site of the chapel a bust of
Lepelliter St. Fargeau, with a suitable
inscription referring to his action in
voting for the death of Louis. The roy-
alist members loudly protested against
the council's course. The protect of the
departmeut of I he'Seine reserves his de-
cision in the matter.

"Iron Hall" Stinnerby in Philadelphia
I PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 29. -Supreme Jus-
tice F. D. Somerby. of the Iron Hall,
was in this city yesterday. and with his
counsel visited District Attorney Gra-
ham, who is the Irou . Hall's receiver
here. Mr. p,eeber said thet Mr. Soul-
erby was not, and has not been, a fugi-
tive from justice, and was ready to sur-
render himself on any charges that
might be preferred against him by Re-
ceiver Graham. Mr. Somerby's counsel
said that his client would resist any
requisition to take him to Indianapolis.

The Boulevard to be Pushed.
BALTIMORE. Dec. 29.-The proposed

electric railway and boulevard between
Baltimore and Washington received a
stiumlue yesterday through a meeting of
the stockeolders of the Baltimore and
Washington Turnpike and Tramway
company, the company which is to build
the road and boulevard. The present
board of directors represent the Traction
syndicate of Philadelphia, New York
and Baltimore. At the close of the meet-
ing it was announced that the work
would be pushed forward at once,

Gibbons After McAuliffe or Burge.
NEW YORK, Dec. 21-Austin Gib-

bons called at The Police Gazette office
yesterday and announced that he would
light either Dick Burge or Jack Mc-
Auliffe for the lightweight cnampion-
ship of the world and the largest purse
the Olympic, Crescent or Coney Island
club would offer. His brother, Jim
Gibbons, will meet either Surge's or
McAuliffe's backers at any time either
of the above clubs offer a suitable purse.

To Pr is Collegiate Sport..
r.ICHMOND, Va., Dec. 29.-A meeting

was held at the Exchange hotel yester-
day for the formation of an iutercollegi
ate athletic association for the promotion
ammo' southern institutions of baseball,
football and other sports. Representa-
tives front leading southern colleges
were present, and a constitution and by-
laws were drawn up for a permanent
organization.

Liquor Men to Fight the Trust.
NEW Yonk, Dec. 29.-One hundred

liquor dealers interested in the whole-
. sale trade assembled in the corridors of
the Astor House yesterday. It was
recommended that the wholesalers form
a company with a capital of $500,000.
The object is to fight against the whisky
trust, the wholesalers being greatly dis-
satisfied with the advance in prices re-
cently.

The Glasgow "Ripper" Sentenced.
GLASGOW, Dee, 29.-William McEwen

was found guilty of murder and smi-
te ced to death. The sailor, McNeilly,
who accompanied the raurderer,Willisen
McEwen. to his home one night in last
October, along with an unfortunate wo-
wed, who was murdered and horribly
mutilated some time during the night.
was acquitted of complicity in the crime.

A Rattling Welterweight "Go,"
WHEELING. W. i., Dec. 29.-Jimmy

'Ryan, of Steubei.W.e, 0., fought Billy
Smith, of Parkersumg, an 'eleven round
"go" yesterday, knocking Smith out.
The men weighed in at 1_9 pounds, and
fought with eve ounce gloves for $500.
The mill was the beat welterweight con-
test ever witnessedhere.

Riches it IL Kimball Dead.
NEW YORK, Dec. 29.-Richard B.

Kimball, a distinguished literary man,
died in this city at the age of 76 yester-
day. His first book, -St. Leger," was
translated into the French, German and
Dutch languages, and gave the author a
commanding rank among American _au-
thors.

Eoonomite Society Troubles.
PrITssuao, Dec. 29.-The dissension in

the Economite society. growing out of
the dictatorship of Trustee John Duss,
is likely tOassume legal phase within a
few days. When- that time comes sev-
eral members of the society will go into
court and pray the appointment of a re-
ceiver, not to wind up the affairs of the
corporation, but to carry on its business,
audit its accounts and make a report to
its members.

Taken from Court and Lynched..
BUWLING GREEN, Ky., Dec. 29.--Bob

Harper has i alt the penalty for the as-
sault upon mess Anderson. During the
progress of his trial yesterday a mob

. entered the court room anued with
, seized the wretch and draggedguns,

the court room. He was taken
to the fair geounds, one mile distanteine
lynched. Its stoutly protested his how-
relict) to the lost.

To Test the Dynamite Gnus,
WASHINGTON, Dee. 28.-The proposed

crucial test of the dynamite or emmen-
sins guns of the cruiser Vesuvius, it is
understood, will take place sib tut Feb, 1,
mid in the neighborlexel of Port Royal,
S. C. The details will be axsauged by

I Zees' Aeltatixal Weseeete

MARYLAND MATTERS.

Selesetner, Dec. 25.-Contlutter 
watd Wright. of the Delaware uivision
of tee Philadelphia, Wilmington -and
Baltimore railroad, was gilled at Delmar
by the Old Point express.
HvierrsvieLE, Dec. 26.-Harold Burn-

side, the 5-year-old son of Mr. J. B.
Burnside, was severely bitten by a dog
set Spencer street. A child et Mr.
Laker was also Wally bitten. The dog
Wet killed by Mr. Sandere.
W ESTMINSTER, Dec. 26.-The weather

the past hew clays late 1.**11 coltlet than
tor several years, the thermometer
lancing as low as 7 degs above zero
Has morning. Ice 15 being oft seveir
ii.dies I limit and of excellent quality.
Rocevteen. Dee. 25. -Yeting Walter,

who was shot in an altereatitel with his
lather, lenses P. Walker. In Moolgotn-
ery county, has snit is died of his m-
e-else Tile affair took plat is at Walker's
lamie. whit ii is hye milts hum tne ell-
wee 1.1 Pooh-vele
HYATTSVILLE Dec. 2ti -.Master Von

Noy Wall 11.:(1, a nephew of the late Colo-
nel Vats H Manning. who at out Dote
iepie,ented a 141v,41U1'1 illStrlet me con•
grecs. tell hem a tree neat his uncle's
Pia( tew dart siace and broke his
e. lit lie wac pile king mistletoe.

ELKTON. Dec. 25.-Miss Florence Stra-
bore. a young lady of Appleton. dangle
tei of Edward Strahorn, died at the tesi•
deoce of het uncle, Milton semitone in
Wilmington, Del., on Friday afternoon
laet, after an illness of a few days She
isitielA erel studentitaic,ale  oge! the Wiliningten Cum

Cusinetteeeti, Dec. 20.-A colored wo-
rrier' Hauled Nese died at her borne in
rrost has g, Allegany comity, front a
mysterious cause. Bet or e she died she
flirted that she had been poisoned, and
charged that a • ohned man had put
something in beer wiech she drank. Dr.
Junes. a prominent physician who ex-
amined the Ludy, said the - wunine died
of poisoning. States Attorney Sloan has
directed a warrant to be issued lot the
finest of Jack lit own, colored.

IlturittoR.E. Dec. 24. -The iron sup-
, ports to the roof of the power house,
which is building for the City Passenger
linilway company. on Baltimore street,
collier of East street. fell, and eleven
men were injured. One man will mole
ably die. When the patrol wagons ar-
rived those who were severely hurt
were carried out on stretchers and sent
to the Baltimore university and City
hospitals The occident will cause a

• delay of several weeks lii this work on
the buildings.
ANNAPOLIS, Dec. 25.-Frank Duval,

aged 14 years, son of Mr. Thomas Duval,
a farmer near Armingee Anne Arundel
county, was shot through the heart and
instantly killed by his brother Oliver,
aged 10 years The boys were playing
with two guns in the sitting room, when
•I.he gun in the smaller boy's hands wen:.
off, the full charge of bird shut entering
his brother's left breast. The shooting
was clear ly an accident, neither of th

• 
e

boys knowing the gunri *vete leaded.
Ei.eicarr CITY, Dec. 25. -Mr. Rufus

Duval, who was seriou ly injured on
Friday afternoon last in a runaway acce
debt still remains in a critital cuedi
bon 'the accident to Mr. Duval bale
petted while ho was thriving along the
country road near Alberton. about tour
miles above • this plate. The horse be-
came frightened by the breaking of
Ferue of the relining gear of the wagou,
and dashing down a steep grade at a
tritium speed, overtnesied the - wagon
esti' threw Mr Duval violently to the
sel ()end Ile sustainel a severe sealp
wetted end tracers(' of the skull.
Roo:emu% Dec. 23.-The Washing-

ton Sandy Spring and Burnt Mills
sailrhad company was some tune
since incorporated under the laws of
Maryland. A meeting of those interested
wee held. and Engineer Henry B Luoker
was employed and instructed to make
saireeys of the most practicable route,
and ieport at a snbsequent meeting.
The terminusof the road in Montgomery
conntv is to be at Ashton. about a mile
Dom Sandy Spring. and those interested
are confident the road will be In opti a-
lion by next September unless some 11It•
fmeseen obstacles arose.
CHESTORTOWN, Dec. 23.-The Rock

Hall postoffice robbers, who secured
$1.35 from the safe of Postmaster Downey,
not only must have had a key to the post
effice building, but Must have known

• the safe combination and had duplicate
keys to separate drawers inside. In ad-
'Wien to the money taken there was a
eonsiderable amount belonging to the

. post office department. This was care-
fully Mei aside and only private funds
belonging to the postmaster individnallt
end ra her persons were touched. These
facts, some think, will furnish clues to
the elibery.

Etierese, Dec 23.-A railroad from
Easton via Wye Mills. Centreville.
Church Hill and Delaware Bay railroad
to Lambson's and Galena, Cecilton. Elk-
ton to Singlerly, on the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad, is being agitated. It is
suggested that Cecil county's unex-
pended state I und of $33,000 be expended
toward the survey anti construction of
thal part of the proposed line to Lamb-
cell's on the Baltimore and Delaware
Bay railroad. giving a line of thirty.
eight miles from Elkton to Chestertown,

.learnig only about thirty-five miles to
build between Chestertown and Easton.
etas road would cross every branch line
ct the Eastern Shore conntiee and cif
ref trade and travel now totted to the
Delaware railroad.
HYATTSVILLE. 'Dec. 23.-A joint meet-

ing of the directors of the District of
Columbia and Suburban railway was
held in the building of the Washington
Loan and Trust company, Washington,
D. C When the question of consolidat-
ing the two branches of the road, that
lying within the District of Columbia
limits and that lying in Maryland. was
discussed and the question referred to
the attorneys for the respective branches
of the road-, with instructions to ascer-
tain whether such consolidation would
be legal under the the terms of the re-
spective charters. The directors for the
Maryland hortion present were: Dr.
Charles A.Wells, of Hyattsville; Colonel
Blundon. of River Dale Park, and Mr.
Benjamin Stephens. Those representing
the District eortion of the proposed rail-
way were: Mr. Sidney Mudd, Colonel
Moyer and Mr. Barter.

We have used Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup in our family
for years and find it to be
the best remedy for croup
and cough. We have used
It for our children who are
all subject to throat trou-
ble, with excellent results.
We prize it very highly.
Mrs. FRANK H. YORK,

Oneonta, N. Y
LStIGE'$ PLUGS, .111°.1:11iToba"°D,sL.dotsh-Pslo 10 

A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED
Pelday, Dec. 2.3.

E. N. Mellor, of the houber 11T111 of
Hoxie &Mellor, of Antic, Wis.,wbo failed
two years ago for $50o,000, committed sue
Mee yesterday by blowing out his brains.
Rube Cook, John Roper and William

King are in jail at Chattanoore, Tenn.,
charged with the robbery of an express
and mail carnear Piedmont, Ala., last

November,Saturday, Dec. 24.
-The annual meeting of the state board
of agriculture will be held in Harrisburg
on Jan. 25 and 26.
The famous case of Father McGlynn, of

St. Stephen's church, New York city, has
been decided by Mgr. Satolli, mho, by
oievirtue
),restored

faourtehority vested in him by thep
d Dr. McGlynn to time

hood. 
priest•

After running a couple of months the
Kittauin,g Iron mill has been shut down.
About 200 men are thrown out of-employ-
nient. It is said that the suspension is but
temporary, and that work will resume in
January sometime,

Monday. Dec. 20,
General Frederick T. Dent, the distin-

guished soldier and brother-in-law of
Ulysis S. Grant. died in Denver, Col., on
the 23d inst.. of dropsy. Ile was 7:3 years
old.
Henry C. Varnum, of Worcester, Mass.,

murderously assaulted his wife, daughter
and mother-in-law, and then coinmitted
suicide. ehen neighbors broke into their
rooms Varmun and his little daughter
were dead anti his wife and mother-in-law
In a dying condition. Mrs. Varnam died
before reaching the hospital. The mo.her
may recover.

Tuesday, Dec. 27. .
Baby Ruth was the recipient of gifts

from all parts Of the country on Christmas
day. The little belle of the White House
was delighted with the array, as were
Mrs. Cleveland and the president-eket.
John G. Rockefeller, the Standard Oil

millionaire, has donated in all 63,600,000 to
the Chicago university. The last gift of
$1,000,000 is in 1,000 5 per cent. bonds,
principal and interest payable in gold.
.At the coroner's ingnest held on the

body of Detective Synnott, who lost his
life -by the explosion at the detective
office in Dublin, an expert on explosives
testified that the cause Of the explosion
was an infernal machine, charg,1 with
dynamite or lib ro-elveerine.

Weil isesilay, 'Dee. 28.
The law society of Toronto, Caucola, at a

recent naeting adopted a resolution ad-
mitting women to practice law. Any wo-
man who eau qualify is now free to prac-
tice there.
Paul Cc:ahem 14 years of age, of South

Bend, Ind„ ties iooelhghred at receiving a
pair of skates as a present t ,at he uttered
a cry of joy and fell to the if nor dead from
heart, failure.
President-elect Cleveland is opposed to

the elect:on of Edward Murphy, of New
York city, to the LTtiiied Suites senate, be-
cause he believes the (Alice one reqiiiring
talent in public affairs that Mr. Murphy
does not possess.

\u,),`:\

Hrs. A. A. Williams
Lynn, Mass.

•••rmac,̂....,••••wene-ct:

For the, Good of Others
Rev. Mr. Williams Heartily En-

dorses Hood's Sarsaparilla.
We are pleased to present this from

Rev. A. A. Williams, of the Sillsbee
street Christian Church, Lynn, Mass.:
"I see no reason why a clergyman, more than

a layman, who knows whereof he speaks,
should hesitate to approve an

Article of Merit
and worth. from which he or hit family have
been signally benetite,l, and whose conunenda-
ton may serve to extend those benefits toothers by increasing their confidence. My wife
bias for many years been a mutterer from severe

Nervous Headache
for which she found little help. Site has tried
many things that proud:tat well but per-
formed little. Last fall a friend gave her a bot-tle of Hood's Sarsaparilla. It seems surpris-
iog what simply one bottle could and did do
for her. The attacks of headache deereased innumber and were less violent in their inten-sity, while her general health has been Un-
proved. Her appetite has also been better.
From our experience with

Hood's So.rsisparilla
I have no hesitation hi endorsing is.

A. A. Wii.i.tAns.

gentle 
unOD( 

effective. Try 
Try aarethebobxe. prbest faimce 

25,

J. J. F. WEANTI
GENER 11, CORMIESION MERGHA

SPECIALITIES:
Butter, Eggs,

Iotatces, Poultry,
Pork, Lard,

Apples, Onions„
Furs, &c., &c.

1134 Hilton St., Haiti nore,
ii imments Sol lc' t«1. Ri &mice given.

SPECIAL SALE

BOOTS r',[ES RtEBERS9 •

As surviving portlier of the fire' of
James A. Rime & Son, I offer the en-
tire stoek of the firm

AT PRIVATE SALE
-AT-

REDUCED -:- PRICES,
as I wish to close the business of tee
firm it Men a limited time. '1'lie stock
is large anti cemplete :mil bargains will
he gicen to all customers. The stock is

- nearlytub new, I he iiimp•t id' is
.jiist f,,111 OW factory All the eld seek
will he seld below eel. I respectfully
in vile every persett in need of foot wear
to call and examitie mciv stoeit,

All persons lot% lug arromits with the
firin are rerplested lii 'Jodie oromot set.
tlemeet. M. FILL. NK le
sept 9. Enenitsbure, Md.

The EnLy.a Com!' ort.
She Itiui hero, kricu.i.

0:.
TEETHING SYRUP
Pr ell hrh7 ;
cr-c„••-: t ,clitn.

atci 
;
recfc-'1v hzrreles:.

S.4 cat-, t Dr1;.LL.3.

DO YOUR EYES FREENEED ATTENTION?

COPMII  WM
IT 84414MOSI.

J. FRANK:- BRINKERHOFF,
Successor to

G. E. JACOBS & CO.,
4217 Laneeter A venee, West Phila. eVi I
lc Emit chili. am Thursday, January
3,11 at the E nitsitt !louse Parlor, nook 8
AM., until 4 P. M

If yois have Ilea:I:why or a tired feelesg
over your eyes, you teed, hey he se some

I eye t at ion he ta lie. el ly west-
isig pemerly adjusits1 gbases.
THE EXAMINATION IS FREE.

PIIILADELPIIIA, PA, Oct. 4, le92:
. To %Omni con :Treed : •
Ow ng to '11 health I have 'been compell-

ed to give up business to seek a milder
clininte. My partner, el r..1. Frank Ben
kerleele Will (a Hallam the Inisinees in his
own none. Tee public find in Mr.
Brink' rhoff one who is wel poated in re-
fract on and who fully understands how to
meet the wants oe his petirnts.

G. E. JACOBS.

Notice to Creditors.

• The undersi z licit Exeemor of Win.
• goiter, late oi Frederick county, di ',cast d,
hereby g;vt s notice to all parsons •Insving
claims against the said decenseil, to exhilat
the same, thereast , It 11;e
o mutersigned on or bet on! June 23 ti 1ee3 ;

y may otherwise by law be I XV111.11
from all !audits of said u state. Those in-

- deitei I to sail estate are requested to inake
paynit-nt.

-Givt n Limier my hand this 23a1 day of
December, 1892.

WILLIAM II. MOTTER,
dec 23-5t. Executor.

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 5803 EQUITY.

II) the Circuit (Seat fur Freilerick Coun-
ty, eitting in Equity.

Nay EMBER TE101, 1S02.
In the Matter of the Auditor's Reeort

filed the 13th flay DetP1111.4.1',. 1892.
Jelin Oelivicks, vs. F.ederick C 0.

, Seiss and e ife, et. ad.
Ottoman), That on the 7111 day of

January, 1893, Iltt. Court a ill proeeeri to
act upon the Iteport of the Auditor,
flied as stforesitisl; in the above noise,
It' finally ratify a »il confirm the
sante, unless eaase to the taint rary there-
of be alii,wn before said 'lay ; provided
at copy this or. ler I.''' ti se rted iii emm.

. newspaper pith! ;slied in Frederick Coun-
ty, for two sueoesi ye weeks prior to
saideley.

Dated this 15th day of December,
lee2.

.TOIIN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Cireult Colo ter Frtelerick Co.
True Copy-Test :

JOHN L. JORDAN;
elerli.ii 0, 1 a-fit

••••••••••
Going to Buy 

'

•

• A Dictionary? 
CET THE EST,

WebstersInternational.;
0B

4: A CilUiti0 '.".' '." •

A Grand Family Eduacicw •••

A Libra4 in itseif '.* *.*
Tha Standard Authority

4
4

SOLD LY ALL BOOKSELLERS.

41.

4

ie 14-bin. Frederick City, Md.

.
'Order Nisi on Sales.

TO. 5958 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederiek
County, sitting in Equity.

Nommen TERM, 1892.
In the Matter of the IZerort of Sales

tiled the linli day of December, 1892.
Etureite L. Rewe vs. The Mountain
View Ceieetery of Emtilitsburg, Fred.
teeec (Ninety. Md., et. al. .
ORDER-El), That on the 7th day of

January. 189e, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of R611
Estate, reported to eaid Court by
Entreue L. Iteweeind Jeeolt Robtback,
Truetees in the above votive, and filed
therein as afotesaid, to' finally rati-
fy ane confirm the same, unless
cause to the eontrary thereof be shown
before sail' slay ; provided a copy of
this order be inserted in some newspa.
per published iii Frederick County, for
three suceessive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be e421elin.
Datel !Isis 15th day or December,1892.

JOHN I, JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick CO.
True Copy-Test :

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk.
dec. 10 4-t.

LAUER'S
One hundred 5, 6 and 7 Dollar boys'

eassittere SitliS are in one lot on Bargain
table ut $.1..is each.

All cur $3.00 boys' Cape Overcoats arenow .11,5.

JO Pieees Cloth Press Goods, strictlyall wool and over yard wide, that neversold less than 51Ct, nts per yard are now
on ',amain tables at acts. These goods
are plain soft twists In Tuns and Black
and tire worth yonrimmediate attention.

L; dies Black Cheviot Coats SO inches
lone. full Coney fur shawl collar, Tailor
made, blik loops, for &LIPS, actual oast

Childrens Novelty Cloth tiretchene 6 to14 year. at $ l.55 Worth s7-130, don't miss
this opportunity.

Large 134 IV bite wove dotit•le Blankets
at 52.45 tier per a.1,1 it prat ty little era-
Elle Blanket at SA cts. for thia sale.

I, AUER'S
GAY AND EAST ST KEE IS, retterist0Bie.

As your Merchants for
Crown Stock Food, should he
not have it, write to Biggs Bros.,
Rocky Hi, lge, Md.

STOVES I
ALL KINDS AND SIZES.

NEW PILOT WOK, WITHEESERVOIE

: WE MAKE THEM
Will Deal Direct With Consumers

No Middle Men in Our.;
Customers will get dealers profits on

their purchases

I
o
•
•

The internation-31 is a new hook from •
cover to cover, flatly abreast of the tintes, t
, and is tho sw.cerser of time authentic
X "Un tbrid,...-0." Ten re.w.s were ,Tent in

revising. 300 cdtees employed and ever
X $300.000 Expended before tho first copy

'' Da rot. buy reprints of obsolete and i
,,"" was printed.

conorrativoly vrcrthless editiors.• 0
1 

Ssnd f07 dye pamphlet; ecnituaing,
timeline:a pagea and full particulars.
C. & C. MEIIIIIAII CO., Publishers,

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., U. S. A.

Who will Profit by this Announcement?
tel at Salesrooms of

Uian Runirv & Sube Wes,
Central Hotel Building,

nrlosememmomsmet. 

BUSINESSLOCALS

GET your house painting done by
John P. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran.
teed.
A FULL stock of fine and coarse city

neele Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mewling of all kinds, done with neat.
nes.: and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe & Son

lIsva your Watches, Clocks and Jew.
I lry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
varrants the same, and has always on

I hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
i.fewelry and Silverware. feb 8-ti.

• Weaver Son,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

The ag-

grega t i on

of our Coat

Stock this

season is

such that

almost ev-

ery mind

is suited.

Price, Fit,

Style. Our

Coats are

all made to 4,

our order.

Ladies'

Coats, MiC-

Ees' Ccats., Jb

Children's

andInfants

Coats, La-

dies' Capes

Wraps,



THE cold weather during the past
several days has made excellent ice,
anti the ice men are busily engaged in
laying in a Isrge supply for the sum-
mer season. The ice is about seven
inches thick.
  • 4.

COUGH SYRUP—Yea I am tired of hear-
ing and seeing the word ; yet if you
want a good, reliable, pleasant-to-take,
Cough Syrup, and a large bottle for the
money, ask your druggist for Dr. Faits-
ney's anti take no other.

-
Fo SALE.—One good 3 year old mare,

very gentle. One colt, between 8 and 9
tnonths ohl, out of Bigss anti Anders'
blooded horse. About four thousand good
chestnut and oak joint shingles. For
further particulars call on Wm. C. Scott.
Dec 23 2ts.

_ -  

LOST.—On Wednesday afternoon be-
tween the mill race, on the pike, and
the public square, a small gold pin with
the initials "N. W. C." on one side,
and the name, "Anna E. Annan" on
the other side. The finder will be re-
warded by leaving the sante at this of-
fice.

ON Tuesday night Louisa Ogle. an
elderly colored woman, was fatally
burned at her home in Frederick, by
her clothing taking fire from a stove
near which she was standing. Passers-
by heard her cries for help and rushed
into the house anti found her enveloped
in flames. She died at few hours later.

A LARGE and pleasant party was held
at the residence of Mr. Frank Kreitz,
near this place, on Tuesday night, in
honor of their daughter, Miss Mary
Kreitz, of Baltimore, and their son of
Brunswick. Denying was kept up

THE Christmas holidays have been
very quiet in this place. Monday was
kept as a general holiday, anil about 11
o'clock. a party of young men, on horse-
back, from Mechanicstown, wearing
falsefaees and dressed in many different
colors, came hr o town like a western
cyclone. In the afternoon the Entmit
Cornet Band appeared on the street and
enlivened the occasion with music.

•
FOR SORE TIIROAT.—Saturate a flan-

, nel bandage with Chamberlain's Pain
JOIIN DIGGS, a Baltimore and Ohio Balm and bind it on the throat. It will

Railrond porter, was killed by a train at

Brunswick, on Tuesday. 
cure any ordinary ease in one night's

— — — time. Mr. W. B. Fuller, theleading

Tett 'DAY was the coldest day in De- merchant at Greencastle, Iowa, says :

camber for eight years, it is said, the 
"Chamberlain's Pain Belie is a good

enercury dropped to 13.7*.

Nine Times out of Ten

ymmitsburg elyronirli. Dr. Fahrney's Peerless Liniment will
prevent Pneumonia anti Croup, if used
inEatered as Seconol-Class Matter r.t the time. So say hundreds who have

Ernmitsburg Postotfisv. used it. Sold by all druggists for twen-

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1892. 
ty-five cents.

• •

THE Union Knitting Mills, of Fred-
erick, have between 25,000 and 30,000Emmitsburg Rail Road.dozens of hosiery, boxed and ready for
shipment. A large proportion of this

TIME TABLE. order will be sent to cities in the west.
On all'i sfter Oct. 2, 1892, trains 0

Old road will run as follows :
TRAINS mourn.

Leave Emmitsbure at 7.50, 9.55, a. m,,
and 2.50 sorl 5.40 p. in., arriving at
Rocky Ridge at 8.20 and 10.25 a. in.,
and 3.20 and 6.10 p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 8.26 and 10.40
A. in., and 3.32 mol 6.25 p. in., arriv-
ing at Enunitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10

in., and 4.02 and .6.55 p. m.

WM. H. BIGliS, Pretet.

SALES.

Jan. 5, John D. Donohue, will sell at
his residence Near town, his personal
property, consist's-et of 9 horses, 2 year-
ling cults, 10 snitch cOWS, farming im-
pli.aments, &c. See Bids.

Jan. 6, Greenberry Gearhart, will sell
nt his resideuce, about 3 wiles eller of
this plats., a lot of personal property.
See bills.
Jan 14, Mrs. Geo. Lawrence will sell

.at her residence. on Green street, in
this place, a lot of personal property
and a two story brick house and lot con-
t sitting 4 acres, more o- less. Also at
the same time anti place, Philip D.
Lawrence will sell a twoestory house
anti lot on the same street.

Jan. 21, at 1 o'clock. p. m„ Vin. IT.
'Metter, Executor, of Wtn. Metter, de-
ceased, will sell at Motter's Station a
'term containing 220 acres, 3 roods anal
.26 perehes, of land more or less, also
She Warehtmee property containing 32
At`retli of land, more or less.

Marsh 1, James H. Shrives will sell
at his residence about 2 miles snutheast
of Einntitoburg, horses, cows, farming
implements and household goods.

March 7, J S. Metter, near this place,
sell his valuable stock, censieting

.of horses, cows hogs, farming imple-
ments and some household goods.

E.stabli.hood .153T.

AVelty'e all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

And has a reputation of the highest 

atanolard ,fores.cellence anti purity, that 
until a late hour, after which the guests

will always be sustained. 
returned to their respective homes wellRecommend

-pleased
ed by physieians. Also Old Kentucky 

with the evening's enjoyment.

Whiakey and Speer'e celebrated Wines,

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.
.6 •

A MIDGE will be Imilt over the 'neo-

nate river at Brunswick, this county.

DON'T suffer with indigestion, use

Baxter's Mintirake Bitters. For sale

by J. A. Elder.
me •

Me. D. G. Woon killed three porkers,

ten months old, last week, which weigh-

ed 910 pounds.

MESSRS. VICTOR COMMA & SONS, of
Ilsgerstown, have our thanks for a
handsome calendar for 1893.

•

THE net reeeiptsof the Western Mary-

land Railroad last month exceeded
those of November 1891, by 16,991.55.

Tim young folks of this place, are en-
joying the good skating. Some of them
indulge in that pleasant sport both day
and night.

arsscrnertosts to the New York World
Almanac for 1893 will be ruceive,1 at
this office Send in your order as soon

as possible. Price 25 cents.

Jouss W. PRICE Wks arrested in Balti-
more, Wednesday night. for shooting
with intent to ki 1 Carrie Rock, seed 15
years. She had refused to marry him.

• *-
Gov. BROWN has been notified that

lhe sum of $1,382 has been allotted by
the general government for the equip-
ment of the naval militia of Maryland.

Mits. ANNIE L. Woo», living near
this place, has a pumpkin which was
raised on her farm in 1891. anti up to
this time is without a Liemish. Can
any one beat its age /

_
Tux reason why Arnica & Oil Lini-

ment is so popular with the ladies is
bscanse it not only is very heeling and
soothing but it odor is not at all offen-
Mire. For sale by J. A. Elder.

Ma„ A. H. MARTIN, of Motter's Sta-
tbm, killed a hog on Tuesday, which
weighed 570 pounds. This is the heav-
iest porker that has been killed in this
Zistrict for sonic time.

THE ingredients of which Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup time great family stand-by,
Is compounded, are the best and prod,
to be fmnd in the pharmaeopneia. The
standard of tins great family medicine
has been kept uniform throngh a period
of fifty years, and hence its pheumneu-
al popularity With the masses.

Mas.DAIllett Kissis, Of -Yellow
Springs, attempted to commit suicide,
recently, by banging herself with her
bankereblet and apron strings, bet was
illissiferls1 by a member of the family
1.•efore life Was extinct.

Goeirt AnVice —The editor a the
West Branch, Iowa, Record, gives !tie
residers *wive vestal solvit'e : "We have
'used Chsuilterlain's f7ongli ReitietTy in
our family in eases of sudden colds and
'ors tbrent, anti find it all thst Is claim-

ed lot it. Owe %scuttle or lees, If taken
aseordieg to directions, will, we be-
Iltece, effert n cure itt any ordinary case
and save the expense of large doctor rnettleitus will be lucidly set fort

the calendar and4.asrrvoenr‘fmb?ti.iiivtbills. Isperially do we recommend it eBhal)sn.ublissit3t?ndsitio autethi7or hure arealways astonislitnegi uritri families where the children are 
matter 

eiril -a'
h in IiiInte lirr UlYi 

„the"eiv,atstitns;h reateneti with croup, as it will afferal 1411.-tdbfuissili )tt. IPUI.
3fi

tnibTlITi‘sistrietliate relief, if t aken in time, gitl:e.tinterseIrvanlls% of
hands ;n t h!• 

more titan Jai),
•dich tem alwaye be stone if the medi- year are 

esearii,surtny:err,r 
in itsepireeipl:ri.intTunithst In the

one. It cured Inc of a violent sore
throat. I have sold a number of bottles
fur rheumatism, anal always with good
results. 50 cent bottles for sale by C.
D. Eche lberger.

U.S of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Dec. 26,
1892. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :

Mrs. Sarah Eliot', Mr. Frank & Co.,
Miss Gertrude Oberby, Mr. Nickolous
Seybuld, E. S. Biggs.

b. N. MeNste, P. M.
• •

Anether Ac.ident.

Owing to ansther accident to the en-
gine used on the Etninitsburg Railroad
on Tuesday afternoon, there halt been
no Ii :tin to this place. sinee the accident.
An engine belonging to thus Western
Maryland road is being used until the
engine is repaired, anal as the officials
of that road will not allow their heavy
engine to run over the bridge at TOni's
Creek, the train stops at McCarren's
crossing, The passengers are hauled
front that point to and from town in
carriages, a distence of one mile. The
old engine was brought back in good
shape mu Thursday night and the first
train since the accident left Ettonits-
burg this morning.

Tits January Eclectic offers a variety
of interesting articles covering a wide
range. Mr. William Maitland, under
the title of "The Ruin of the American
Farmer," discusses the causes which
have entered into the depression of ag-
riculture. Mrs. Lynn Linton contrasts
the modes of socisl training anal educa-
tion for women in olden times and HOW
in "A Picture of the Past." An excel-
lent and penetrating paper from Black-
cowl discueses Tennyson, and Mr. R.

Mitten contributes a most suggea-
five article nn "M. Retten and Chris-,
tianity." The sketch of "The 0141 As-
trenorny" will be found of grout inter-
est. Co!. Kenntay Iferbert tells us
about "Om Art of Cooking" with the
gusto of an expert, anal aside shoes
herself abrilliant scold in her "Sins of
Modern Society." There are many en-
tertaining short articlea, stories, poems,
rte. Thinking readers will be speeially
attracted to Vernon Lee's "dialngue"
"A Spiritual Life." There seems to be
In this number food for ahnost every
kind of intellectual appetite.

A Herat,' uf the Infant Tents
Clip the last thirty years or more from the

century. Rad the segment wilt represent the
term of the unbowided popularity of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. Th (Telling of the yearts.ia will he signalixell bribe steeearat nee "I afresh Almanac of the Bitters, in which the use.,derivation anti aetitta of this world-famous

eviineeedis itkestistmitisitds itt;sorwe are con- of. alt a drog• can be. obtaiued without coA
I and country dealers ansale by C. 11;1,11.1,4u:sm. in English. tierman.. French.Welsh,d44

Eichelbergers izpaii,lan, Swedish, Holland, itohealatiutid

visiting at their respective homes.
day, runs as follows :Mr. Harvey Hann, of near Creagere-
KEY WEST. FLA., Dec. 23,1, '92.—Itown, spent several 4lays wi It his aunt, have just arrived here and in a few hoursMrs. Isabella% Troxell, in this !slave. lease fair Cuba. From Winter to Stine

Mr. Charles Welty, of WaYnesboro, flier is a most enjoyable change anal the
delight of eluteg the orange under theMrs. harry Buhrman, of Dulaney's ter, Mists Jesse, of Fairfield, are visiting spent Christmas with his parents, Mr

Valley, Md., anti Charlie McIntire, of at Gettysburg.
the same place, spent Christmas at Miss Blanch Culbertson anti brother,
"Old Fred's" Ranch. Albert, are spenalins at few days in
Mr. Fred. McIntire, more commonly IVashington, D. C.

called "Old Fred.," gave a dinner to Mr Clifton L ev, who has been awes,
his grandchildren on Alentlay. Eight for some time, is home spending the
of them were present and five abseet. holitIstys with his friends.
The :Sunday Seltotil entertainment at Mrs. John Shank, of near this plave,

Wesley Chapel, on Christ t»as eve was who had a stroke of paralysis sometime
a pseud success. Much credit is dime to at, is very ill at this time. witis hie daughter, Mise Cart ie, was the charges true, he should have signed hisMr. Samuel Barton for making the at- Miss Della Hartzel, of near Belles guest- of his sister, Mrs. Michael Fiske, name to the communicatiou anti thenfair a success. motile, is visiting in this place, and is this week, we would consider Ii is statementsMr. George W. Ilardmsn has been the guest of her brother, Mr. Emeret Mr. Joseph B ulcer and wife, of St. i worthy of refutation. No doubt the de-granted a pension of $10 per month, Hart zel. " Joseph, Mo., are visitine Mr. B's. par- feat was a bitter disappointment to thewith $139 buck pension. George is much Santa Claus made his appearance in a ents, Mr. :sisal Mrs. James E. Baker, Georgetown Team and they do not likeelated over his good luck, lie says he great many families, brineing with him near this place, to acknowledge their discomfiture.will now lay back in his (dal arm chair lots of good things for time little boys

Messrs. Frank and E 1w. I. Faverite, They came expecting to defeat the
anArgi.rb'FMrs. F. and son son, Harry , at. tif Waynesboro, spent the Christmas

and sing "Jaw-bone" the balance of"Mountain Team" as one of them sail,his days. tended the tin wedding of Mr. and Mrs. holidays with their parents, Mr. and by at least 50 to 0. With such great

BRETHREN, BELOVED is CHRIST.
Once again we invite you to observe

the "Universal Week of Prayer." Our
New Year begins with the Loral'a Day.
May this be a "token for good" to us
all] May we, like the beloved desciple,

Crystal Wedding. be "in the Spirit" on the Lord's Day !
On Tuesday, Mr. anti Mrs. Martin We have much to pray for and we

Valentine, of this District, celebrated have much to encourage us in prayer.
their Crystal Wedding. The guests in- Never since the world began lots there
chided relatives anti friends. The been such a century as that which lots
presents were both beautiful and useful, passed eince William Carey bade the
and Mr. and Mrs. Valentine have the Church attempt great things for God :
best wisltes of those present for their . and expect great thin m gs from God.

We have, also, tnuch to plead. Much
has been given, but much remains to be
bestowed. %Vt., shall see greater things
than these.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Geo. Slate is tonne.
Miss Stella Baker i5 visiting in West-

minster. the glad tidings Gluey to Gm on lig
Mr. J. Hiram Taylor is hom m e from awl peace on earth to men of good Will"

When she was a Child
' 
she cried for Oastorma.
sz l'Hagerstown. was spent here in a most befittin mg a 

When she became Xis, she elna ti Castera.
n- -When she had Children, she gave Castonia.

Mr. W. H. Speed, of Baltimore, was nor. The stud wents, ho remained at
w n 

•
in to th mis week. the mountain. spent a merry Christ-
Mr. .I. L. Hoke spentmXmas with I litmus.sislitmus.Ths. e weath wer itself as character-

family in York, Pa'. iatie of the season. The ground was   - - -  

Mr. Harry Hamer made a visit to partly covered with the remnant of the 1 PROP. BARRETT OI St. Lawrence COnn-

Baltimore, this week. white mantle with which the snow I TY, N. Y., speaking of pulmonary dis-

Mr. Harry Weald, of Greencastle,
was in town this week.
Mr. Earl Sutton, of Baltimore, spent

Christmas in this place.
Mrs. Frank Lawrence and little son,

are visiting in Baltimore.
Mr. Albert M. Moore, of Waynesboro,

spent Christmas in this place.
Miss J. 'Bennie Topper is visiting

soothing effect of Syrup of Figs, when Let us seek to realize God's purposes friends near Green Mount, Pa.

in need of a laxative, and if the father as they are revealed in ilis Word. Let Dr. J. H. Hickey, of Beading, Pd.,

or mother be costive or bilious, the us hold fast to God's Promises as they spent the holidays in this place

MT. ST. MART'S COLLEGE litIMS.Invitation of the Evangelical Alliance for
the Annual W. ek tinkled and Univer-
sal Prayer, at the Cumunaeneetneut of the
Year.

A xrw manufacturing industry has
been organized in Frederick and will
be known as the Goode Manufacturing
Company of Frederick county. The
company will manufacture straw hats
and various other articles in straw and
paper. This new enterprise will give
employment to a large number of
workmen.

future prosperity.
-  

A Child Enjoys

The pleasant flavor, gentle action and

most gratifying results follow its use ; are declared in His Sun. Let us expect
so that it is the best family remedy God's Performances to be exceeding
know's and every family should have a abundant, above all that we ask or
bottle. think.

- - lf in this spirit we keep our Week of
MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS. Prayer, its observamees will be fraught

Miss Mary Jordan is visiting relatives With Wessings both to the Church and !!
here.
Miss Sadie Baker is visiting friends

in Bailin-lore.
Miss Annie Corry is visiting friends

in Westminster.
Masters hurry and Clarence Martin

are visiting relatives Isere.
Miss Martha Corry is spending ber

Christmas lielidays with her mother.
Master Fraisk 'Troxell is spending his

Christmas holidays in Wilkesharre, Pa.

Found Dead.

Mr. Jacob Myers, stn aged anal respect-
ed farmer living near this plave, was
found dead in the bens alsout 5 o'clock
on Tuesday evening, by his wife. Ile
went to the lostrn to feed the and
while in the act of getting a fork full of
hay, dropped dead. His health humid
been declining ear settle thee anal the
cause of his deatls is att dieted to heart
failure. Mr. Myers was married twice,
Isis first it ite preceded him to the grave
a number of years ago. is sectond wife
and seven children survive hint, four
by his first wife and three Isy his sec-
ond wife. His funeral took !there on
'flu ursa has-afternoon Ii limit the Reformed
Chui elm in this place, his remains being
interred in the Linheran Cemetery,
Rsv. G. A. W hi »more, of Meehanice-
town, officiated.

• •

Christina.' Services.

The Reformed Sunday School held
their Christmas exercises on Saturday
evening. The pregrantme consisted of
einging, responeive reading and an at

by Rev..!. B. Kerseliner, after
which the good Illness were tuken front
the t'hristmas tree and given to the
scholars.
The Sunday School of the Lutheran

Church held a Christnots service on
Christmas evening. The two large trees
were tastefully trimmed ant! illuminat-
ed. The eXeicises consisted of recite-
tions, responsive steeling, $inging and
an address by Rev. A. S. Hartman, of
BstItimore.
At St. Joseph's Catholic Clinrclt the

services ctommenceol at 5 o'eltock, on
Christmas morning, with High Mass,
preceded by Atieste Fideles with full
chores, with horns and organ accent-
peniment.
The M E. Sunday School lield nuten-

tertainment at the residence of Mr. E. It.
Zimmerman on Sfs nudity evening. Each
sof the girls were presented with it doll
baby, and the boys with mouth organs.

Fittsr-ct„sss for cure of bruises,
sprains and ritenmatism—Captain D.

McCauley of No. 9 Engine Company,
Baltimore, Md., Says : The members
of our company helve Ilioniughly tried
Salvation Oil for sprains, bruises and
rheumatism and it has given satisfac-
tion in every case. We regard it as a
first-class liniment."

FOUNTAIN DALE ITEMS.

Wm. McIntire ainsl family are visiting
in the east.
A party ftom Franklin county was

Isere offering 80 cents for potatoes.
Tee tin D. B. Martin's ilam is seven

inches thick. Parties commenced to
cut on Monday.
Mr. P. II. Riley, of Liberty township,

will apply at the January Court for
license to sell liquors.
Henry Tressler vtive a dance cu Sat-

urday night. It was quite a succes, and
it wound up with a supper.

to the world.
Signed by (i5 officers of the following !

18 &stitches of the Evangelical Alliance
in as many different cuuntriee : viz. !
United States, ti remit Britain, Dominion
of Canada, New Breese irk, Frausce,
Switzerland, lierinany, Netheriands,
Denmark, Italy, Spain, 'Turkey, Greece,
Syria, South Africa, Japan, China, New
South Wales.

TOPICS Fon THE WEEK.

Monday, January 2101—liumuiliation
and Thanksgiving. Tuesday, January
3rd—The Church Universal. Wedises-
tisty, January 401—Nations and their
Rulers. Thurealay, Jaunt:try Silt—Fes- I
eigis Jaituary fith—
Houle Alissiens. Saturday, January '
701—Families and Schools.
The week will be observed as tististl

in this place. The service on Alonday
eveeitug, will be held in the Presbyter-
ian claIrch, at 7+ o'clock.

The Adteatising

Of hood's Sarsaparilla is always within
the bounds of reason- because it is true ;
it al watys appeals tit the sob osober, corn snort
sense of thiliking petiple beemetse it ie
true ; anal it is always fully substantiat-
ed by indorsements which, in the
financial world weuld be accepted
without a moment's hesitation.

For a general Lenity cathartic we
cuelidently recvmetail [loon's Puss.

SAMILLASVILLE ITEMS.

Mr. Bruce Crawford, of Waynesboro,
is visiting Mrs. A. Ii. Antlers.
Mrs. M. A. Crist is visiting her
Mrs. W. 0. Chaney, of Baltimore.

Mr. John Keogh: anti %site, of Ha-
gerstown, are visiting Mr. M. E. Shef-
fer.
Mr. Jatnes Brown anal wife, of near

Edgemont, spent last Sunday with Mr.
A I fred Brown.
Mrs. Flora Codeine, of near Waynes-

boro, is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. 0. S. liarbaugh.
Mr. John Flaugher who has been at

Hagerstown for several weeks spent
last Sunday at this place.
During the recent cold weather a

great quantity of ice has been stored
away for use next Summer.
Mrs. Emma Brown sled Miss Nem

Harbaugh are visiting at Mn. John M.
Hasheesh's, near Creagerstown.
On last Sunday, at the home of the

bride, Mr. Grant Stoupsox  of F villa and
Miss Annie Manalum of this place were
married by Rev. Jas. R. Lewis.
On last Sienolay Mr. Charles A. Wil-

liar and Miss Manic! ha %Lein, were
very quietly married at the home of the
bride, by Rev Jas. R. Lewis. 'file hap-
ity couple took the 11 o'clock train for
Buelaittsville, at which. place they will
spend several days with relatives.

FAIEFIE4 13 ITEMS.

Miss Afinnie 11'alter, of this place, is
spending is few weeks in Bali inure.
Communion services will be held in

the Lutheran chervil on next Sunday.

a fellow.
The ice men are hues, filling their ice

houses. On Monday the ice was five
inelies thick.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Sefton and (laugh-

Miss Annie Metter, of Taneytown, is
visiting at Mr. E. R. Zimmerman's.
Messrs. (71ifford Seltzer and Tyson

Laesinger, are Immo frotn Bailtimore.
Mr. John Feller, of Hagerstown,

made a visit to Mr. Jelin D. Sebold's.
Mr. F. A. Adelsberger, wife and son,

James, spent Christmas in Baltimore.
Mr. Jelin 0. Johnston returned from

Stoystown, Pa.. on Wednesday evening.
Mn. Joseph H. Maier, of Waynes-

boro, is visiting his family, near town.
Mr. Edward Christmas spent Christ-

mas sat his homme iti Benneativille, Pa.
Rev. A. S. Hartman, of Baltimore,

spent Christmas at Mr. Geo. W. Rowe's.
Mr. E. S. Waddle left this place on

Thurealay for his home in St. Joseph,
Mo.
Rev. Charles Reinewahl and wife,

speet a few days in Gettysburg, this
week.
Mn.

Ruth,
week.
Mr.

made
iuh mute.
Mr.

visiting at Misses Louisa anti Hallie
Mitten's.
Mr. Erastus Slate, of Germaiatewn,

Pat , is visiting his pesetas in this
;dare.
Mr. Wm. F. Hardy and wife, of Bad-

theatre, made a visit to Mr. Wm. Lan-
singer's.
Mr. .Tacob Hoke anal wife, of near

Fairfield, spent Sunday at Mr. Jacob
Sitsith's.
Mr. Geo. C. Chambers, of Peoria, III.,

J. S. Metter anal 'laughter,. Miss
mastic a visit to Hanover this

Jelin V. Eikert, of York, Pa.,
a visit to his parents near this

Lewis Higbee, of Lancaster. is

storm of a few evenings ago clad it.
The cold bracing air of the early Christ-
mas morning showed that Jack Frost
was out in all his severity, but the bit-
terness of the morning blasts was soot le
eol in the assurance they gave of good
skating in the afternoon. The students
march h eol to) the parish church at ten
minutes to six, as the first high mass
was to commence at six o'clock. When
we reached the church a trimly brilliant
spectacle presented itself. The windows
of the neat ealitice were shining, their
brightness forming a beautiful contraet
with the darkness of the early mornieg.
The inside of the church presented an
impressive as well as a beautisul ap-
pearance. The whole church was very
tamtefully do:ended. Its the windows
were placed evergreens so artistically
arranged, that, at first sight, the be-
holder would be at a loss to know, if
Nature herself haul not dotse the work ;
still this was not the most attractive
(leveret len. That'beautiful festoons
which hung graceful!y from the ceilitig,
the artistic arrangemettt of the lovely
flowers and wreaths which telortied the
altar, these cembined with the minter-
ens lights which surrounded the talaer-

meale the sanctuary a h'1 mice of
beauty. As the chick in the college
tower struck six, Very Reverend Father
Allen. preceded by deacon anal sub-
deacen, walked (runs the sacristy into
the sauctnary. The peals if time organ
in the choir then broke forth and Mass
commenced. 'I' hi music was enchant-
ing, those who constitutes' the chitin
anal contributed vocal anal instrumental
Inns»: ac witted themselves in it mote

i
eases, says not one death occurs now

! where twenty died before Down's UN-

in was known. Over fifty years of con-
stant success places Down's Elixir at
the head of the long list of cough sem-i
educe. For sale by J. A. Elder,

Western Maryland Railroad. Holiday
Excursion Rates.

The Western Maryland Railroad an-
nounces that Christmas and New Year
holiday excursien tickete will be sold to
anti between all stations on its :nein
line, division and branches, on Decem-
ber 24, 25, 26 and 31, 18.12, and January
1st and 2t1, 1893, at the low rate of 2
cents per mile. These tickets will be
good tin all regular trains anti valid to
return until Tuesday, January 3d, 1893
(inclusive). The minimum rate will is:
la cents. The low rates will enable
many to exchange social greetings and
enjoy the festive season with frien.ats
along the line of the Western Maryland
R. R.

1)1 ED.

LANTZER.—On Dec. 24, 1892, at her
residence in this place, of gastritis, Mrs.
Jaob H uc Lao 1-her fneral »HA place
on Militia)Militia)-mn-nman-nine. Rev. Charles
Reinewahl, officiated.

MYERS.—Oti Dee. 27, 1892, at his resi-
demure near this place, of heart failure,
sated) Myers, aged about 62 years.
sissms•as.Z 

Alt A !WIED.

TROXELL—RAMsBUB0.-011 Dee.
13, 1892. at the home of the bride, lov
Rev. J. U. Asper, Harvey J. Troxell, tt
Miss Easily C. Ranisburg, both of
Creagerstown, this county.

W ACHTER—ROBINSON.—On Dec.cseditable manner. The (delis under 90, 1892, near Creagristown. by Rev. G.
the direction of Mrs. John Ii. Cret itt, A. W It it more, of Mechaniestewn, Mr.
sang set,m,,mas Gnuuuml mass. Whits, Gran t C. Wachter, to M uLara V.
the first gospel of the slay was sun 

Rehinson.g by
the (leaven, the Very Reverend cele-
brant read a circular letter (ruin Isis
Eminence t ileGilms to, o el ptake
for some minutes on the subject of the
letter, then, he preached a very else
q n ttent semi oil the jotyouS festival tie
were celebrating. After high mass
was over two !ow masses ininsediately

is visiting at Mr. W. It. White's, near followed, after which, the congregation,
this place.
Mr. John A: Favorite, of Waynes-

boro, spent Christmas with Isis family
in this place.
Mr. Charles Wenschhof, of Waynes-

boro, spent Christmas with his parents,
near this place.
Mrs. J. Henry Stokes with her two

children, is visitisg her parents at
Its rolony Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lingg made a

visit to Washington City and Prince
George's county.
Mn. Jesistes Altater, of St. Joseph,

Mo., is the guest of Mn. Lewis M. !dot-
ter, in this place.
Mr. Henry Adelsberger, of Johns-

town, Pa., made a visit to his mother,
near this place.
Mrs. Ella It. Topper and little daugh-

ter, Bessie, are visiting friends in
Washington, D. C.
Misses Bernadette Feller and Ger-

trude Krise, of Baltimore, are guests of
Mr John D. Stabold.
Mr. J. Frank Shorb, wife and son,

Al vey, of l'atieytown, made a visit to
Mrs. Isabella Trexell'e.
Mn. Francis Troxell, and Miss Annie

Wivell are visiting friends at Wilkes-
'terse and Plymouth, Pa.
Miss Nannie /Weisberger, of Balti-

were, is visiting her broiler, Mr. F. A.
Adelsberger, in this place.
Mr. Edgar Zeek, taf Bull itnore, is the

guest of his letrents, Mr. awl Mrs.
Chas. S. Zack, in this place.
Mr. .Tohn McGrath, wife stnol family,

which was very large, departed. The
second high mass was celebrated at ten
o'clock by Very Reverend Father %-
Sweeney, assisted by Rev. Mr. Jordan
deacon and Mr. Ryan subaleacen. The
music rendered at this mass was egnal
to that we heard earlier in the morning.
After the first gospel was sung, the
Very Reverent] celebrant preached a
very touching sermon ate a also made
reference to the Cardinal's letter. We
had benediction of the Blessed Sacra-
ment immediately after mass. When
the ceremonies were over, we all came
into the college refectory and there par-
took of a sumptuous dinner. At two
o'clock, p. tn., sonic of the students went
walking, sidle others rushed to the
skating pond and there cut all sorts of
figures. In the evening we amused
ourselves wit hi the various games which
the college have provided for us and
retired at nine o'clock in a blissful
mood after spending a really joyful
Claristrnas. The chstpel is decorated in
a most tastefill Manner, the w relit this and
natural flowers which adorn the altar
are truly beautiful while the crowning
part of all the decoration is the promi-
nent positions which the three iillinor-
tal ;tamest, Jesus, Mary, anal Joseph
hold in the little sanctuary. In the
oratory is erected a lovely little crib
einbleinattic of the nativity.

We hear it rumored that Dielman's
Grand Mass—i otse we heard on
Ch mristas Day, is going to be published
at last. We hope the report is true.Miss Blanch Walter is visiting at Ila• or Waynesboro, made a visit to Mr. I It will undoubtedly becetne very populargerstown. James Mc rah, near town. throughout the land. Dr. Dielman

v
Mr. James Corwell, of Gettysburg, is 1.%111(isg. ese Alatiri alhgilttreterSsbteuersgt,rt,pao.f, s%%[:eiltlisiona wrote many other beautiful piecesisiting in this place. 

0

which ought to be published and wefew days at Mr. J. C. Antlers's. hope his friends will not be contentMiss Katie Kaufman, ef Lataliesburg, w i ts see publishing of the malts.Md., is spending the holidays with
The students' recess will come to aMiss Belle 11 aegis near this place.

sleee Thutursthiuv Jan. 5. As are ex-1Vinter has set in for certain. It Misses Mamie Kreitz, %link! Slate,
peeted back on that day.takes one by surprise anti sets hard on and Nlary Mellen, of Baltimore, are A card received from Fr. Tierney to-

(tritest, ree t limit 5:45sut al ream hasand Mrs. .Tatms III I', near town. oectoinm a roil it v. I return Imy way ofMr Jothit 'if Way 'testi •,ro, New York. Sea:ein's is ishes to all.
spent Christmas with his parents, Mr. A correspon•lent its the Frederick
and Mrs. Frank, Ca wldell, near tewit. News, what signed himself "A Gourge-
Mr. Clarenve Rider, of Waynesboro,: toe n Player," lass nettle sonic ground-

is spending the holidays with his par- less end ridicules:8 charges against our
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Rider, near
this 'place.
Mr. Thomas Smith, of Baltimore,

Christmas Day et Mt. Si. Mary's.

The jaayous season, which annsunces
. . When Baby was stet:, we gave her Casteria.

Feet Bail 'team and the students of
Mt. St. Mary's College generally. If
the "G-se-getown Player" believed the

Jere. Plautk, of Gettysburg, on Decent- Mrs. J. Favorite. expeetations, we t•an well understandMoue serious sickness is prodeced by ber 21et.
: hew meatus fertable they felt after tlieirellowing the bowels to remaits in a ter- mislay Seheels of this place Praf. E. IT Pookler. Pri. ncipal id the iit.rcat. still sit- eitii hardly 14..iiivi.eliell'illictl

'
eir Chri-stnias servives on Iasi Public School in this platy is spendinepial or partially ,•sesti i„os,I roedimien Saturday night, after which a treat was • • ,' " thin allay ii.it'ilOd't of dim Gessreseown' , the ludelays at lime home in Cavetess ti, .than from soly other eallSe. In itiany . given the schelars.

Washington county, Mal. a 
1.4111i1 Or :ley sitialteit of Gt..), plow!' rL.1W.yer-, C!crey.alaar. asel all wits) des re toins" iii us d'seos'es al .e Produced, from : Idr. Peter Harhategh, who is s first ':, 

: Cells:se would make saitii grin; lidless keep abreast of Ulu altelitaaaa, mpet's of(lass butcher, has been kept beey for !which people never wholly recover. Messrs. Harry N. anal Jehn MeDevitt, !,,,,1 „„i.e„,,,saiss slissgss aesiess hiss utilethe pttst three weeks. He tinalerstatels • f B . I t . . „ I I.
TERYIS-:—.4,ies'e Cop' 's 45 cysts .

are t lo see id the most coalmen anal most 'rile postmaster, Mr. .1. f". Shertzer, M (' is  v i l to

Dyspepsia, piles and nerv Ins disorders !missing the work ml m_ • o 'l Innnu • 'in' ' 'nnes and inswl'h slush :tits of a sister cellsere, Until it. tune 01.),..in„ v,,,r. 45.00, Tejo subserp:of Frederick, are speeding ism, 1,11),,f i it Iss elierses were made thin fo-r.1 tin.q..inontlal, $1.SQ. -The Eralesaic.glems of Fairfield, gave the little beys of the the lieliaiaVS with their ro ulier, Irs. by a respensible party autherieet1 to and any $4.00 31 agsz:ne ,ts one suldre
seritate. They tune tsts,„.,(1 es ill 

,sttoe!) a treat Il. e loensht a inleket or Mary J. McDevitt, in this plsce.lug the bowels, anal can be prevented 
speak for Crte,rgetown and Geergetee is '• ma tap - ,by an oceasionstl dose of St. Patrick's heeled together, he emptied' the empty ' Air. and Mrs. Altaysies Sivers, stisl Team, SIC pvelet to remain silent.Pill's, whieli always produce a pleasant on the pavement, a»al at the mode Miss Helen Myers, Yet k. lei.; M-r. :111,1 TIVV. Dr. lq,•:,sw.-einv "I lift for Al-cuthartic effete, anal not only phssk., "pitch in," they all wetist Ito,werk. Yee 'Mrs. Duvall ate! two children, taf Walk- Imily l'Issiesems night.lett cleanse the whole system anal reg- 

onelit te hove set ii ets,c,a s y trying te ersvilhs; -.‘hr. :no 11,,,t shot., ni. simoi, : Fathers .0'llara, kel.ley, t.ind Bradley,get the most candy. Ilea pestimieter Is t• 1 ets epenaling the Inslidevs it lionse."ulate the liver , anal IserP:S. 25 cows a geneses; man, said gives a treat every Grove, Pa , attended the funeral of .Mr. Prof. Reams left on the- '''.1s1 for Hartsper box, fer sale by C. D., gjebelberger. yests - sIstcob Myers) oe 'I' 11 q rsolay . II fortis Conte' . ..

STOUPS—MANATIAN.—On Dec. 25,
1892, at the residence of the bride, Le
Rev. J. R. Lewis, Mn. Grant. Semite, of
Fexville, to Alis.e Annie Manahan, of
Sabillasville.
WII,LIAR—McLAIN.-_On Dec. 26,

1892. at the home of the bride, at Sabil-
lasville, by Rev. J. R. Lewis, Mr,
Charles A. Willies, to Miss 31anzells
-McLain.

CliSTU EATJCIVISI

tioth the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac:
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the nao-t
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50e

and $1 bottles by all leading drua%
gists. Any reliable dru‘rgist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

ICUISVIILE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.

ECLECTIC 11111011111IE
OF---

Foreign Literature, Scillies and Art.
"Tux LITERATURE or THE WORLD."

1803.
THE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE repro-

duces front foreign periodicals all those
art'cles which arc valutb'e to Ameriesim
readers. Ias field of tselect ion enthrivaes aill
tilt. leading Foreign Rsviewe, Megazines,
and Journal-, and the tastes of all classe•
of intelligent readers art- cossulted in
the articles Its-seated. Articles trout
Ablest Writers in the World
will be &mini in its pages.
The fbilowing are the names of a few

of the leading authors whose articles may
be expected to appe In the pages of the
ECLECTIC for the coming year:

—A1.71.'110 RS. —
ltt.lIon.W. E. GladstotieWilllam Slack,
Cardinal Mannin$. Couut Lyof Tolstoi,
Herbert Seeman% R• Blackmon:1.
Prof. Ha slay. Andrew Lang,
Prof. Tyndall. Thomas liardi,
.J. Nor. sorkres tr. R. S_Rebert Ruchattall,
Sir John Lubbock, W II. Matlock,
George J. Romanes, Prof. Ernst litteekel,
Prof. A. IL Seyee. Henry Tames
Prof. max Musters Prof. J. R. Seeley,
Prof. Owen, .` times Hutton,
E. A. Freeinan: D.. C. -L.,Ererterick Harrison,James Anthony Fronde. rs. Oliphant,
Thomas It ughes. Earl Blind,
A. Chat. ewinburne. Cainular, Etc.
While thesis's of the ECLECric is to

interest all classes of intern Zen, re aelete,
its special purists e is to stiusul.ote thought
.on the higher I nes; am- ' it commen is it-
self pooricel ssiv T, ac',ers, Scholars

$ . .
E. R. PELTON, Publisbsss,

144 Eielst1.1 Si., NevrY3s.t.

Crown Stock Food will

vent  imil the ills that (laity eo.:a

are heir. to, - •
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-N YEAR'S DAY IN PARIS.

i.: the Custom to Give Presents, but

the Concierge Alone Profits.

On New Year's day Paris, most un-

,e,s-ticated of cities, makes sacrifice

kt domesticity which is the pride

r nations in general, arid of our

taland in particular. Le Jour de

• .nphatically the day of families,

call it, which means that it is on
y that friends and relations de-

.. emselves to each other. It is a

-en the intense altruism of life in

is momentarily suspended, when

rally reasserts itself for too short

e when the boulevard and the cafe,

• Mat M. Tout-le-Monde in whom on

'es other days of the year Paris takes

t an interest, are momentarily left

s own devices.

the pleasure of the wits and of

,rublers to complain of this day.

!be day of giving presents, and

who give least are loudest in their

aings about a custom which they

as an intolerable tax. As a mat-

act, one's duties in this respect

he slightest. There is the con-

to be fed, to be sure, but in pre-

. ag one's gratuity to this servant one

hat never was largesse better in-
It buys civility for the rest of the

-be the gratuity only a fair one-

and .those who have dwelt in Parisian

feta will know how indispeneable it is to

be on good terms with the porter.

J.1 is throtigh his hands that all the

leMsers' letters and parcels pass; it is he

wile answers all questions that visitors

or inquirers may have to put; it is he

r4 pulls the doorstring to let one in

1 out at night. When one remembers

.t a surly concierge, pretending slum-

may leave one for long minutes ex-

posited-to the present icy winds of the

P misian streets before affording ingress,
cam sees how well it is to be in his good

beeks. As a matter of fact the porters
are so badly paid that but for the custom
of etreunes they would not be able to

eaist at all. The sums received on New

'ear's day form a part of their income,
amid this sum is taken into consideration
by the landlord when engaging them.

It is usual to give at least a sovereign,

but in many houses a couple of louis

weedd be considered a minimum.

Is is from the porter that the Parisian

oa New Year's day hears for the first

time the phrase that he shall that day
em often hear, "Je vous la souhaite bonne

et heureuse." "I wish that it may be
good and happy (the new year) for you."

l'Isewhere, in answer to this greeting,

puts out his at-ins and kisses him or
.ar who makes it resoundingly cat both

cheeks; here, however, it ia his purse he

eats fortbmand in lieu of the smack of

s kiss it is the him tinkle& thegolden

use that, is heard. With the eon-

rge, however, as things are today in

4 ,arifi, the duty of giving begins and

ads. The other creditors of one's boun-

ies have been sat iafied long ago. The

nestman, the telegraph boys, the dust-

an and all the tribe of the humble
-nuns of the city's social life have al-

Ay in the early days of December

en satisfied. What else of etrenues,

the Parisian gives on that day are

• .1,•it as his courtesy and his affections

enpt him to bestow.-R. H. Sherard

in Ltiudon Graphic.

New Year's Decoration in Japan.

Simple and characteristic outdoor dec-

mioni make a Japanese city or Tillage

entiful at the New Year season. One
the most. common is the straw rope.

A rope with many wisps of straw and

strips of white paper hanging there-

Mena and other objects, such 38 sea-

weeds, ferns, a lemon (orange), a red
lobster shell, dried persimmons, char-

coal, and dried sardines attached there-

to, will be stretched either between the

pine trees or above the doorway. Each
of Om articles just mentioned represents

an idea-pine, bamboo, seasveeds and

ferns, being evergreens, are emblems of

constancy; the straw fringes, according

to a legend often related, are supposed

to exclude evil agencies; "the lob-

ster by its bent form is indicative of

old age or long life," the lemon (or

:mange?) is called daidai. which word

may also mean "generation [after] gen-

eration," "the dried persimmons are

sweets longand well preserved; the sar-

dines, from their always swimming in a

swarm, denote the wish for a large fam-

ily," and the charcoal is "an imperiah-

able substance."-Chicage Tribune.

Decline of a Pretty Custom.

The practice of having a ladies calling

day upon the second day of the year is

going out of fashion, if indeed it has not

already gone. Some years ago the fair

sex had literally the right of way in

every direction, and it Was by tolerance

alone that the sterner sex was enabled

to travel by car and stage. It is a pity

that "ladies' day" has declined, for there

was a perfect panorama of beauty to be

seen when the fair creatures, cardcases
in hand and dressed in their handsomest
and most becoming costumes, and gen-

erally traveling in groups of two, three

and four, abounded everywhere. The

air was filled with their pleasant small

talk, and they looked very animates:laud

interestinge-Selected.

The Wassail DowL

In the "Midsummer Night's Dream"

the "gossips' bowl" is supposed to be the

"wassail bowl" of early days. The COR-

tente of has bowl were spiced ale, nut-

raeg, sugar, toaat and roasted crabs or

apples. Our ancestors loved to assemble
en New Year's eve at each other's

houses, and while "they quaffed the

flowing bowl" they renewed promises of

frienciahip and laid aside reseutuienta

they haa cherished.-elilmshange.

The New Year Book.

Now is the time to be glad and bright,
And kind as we oini from morn till 

nightnight1.e quick to smile and to YTO E It be slow.
And try to learn what Is gorra to knee;
For, oh, let as think how the days 151H Mem
Seam" we write times 4001 le dux 240w Taw

beak,

anord be good and kl-ott and true.
Aral do the work that I', theirs to del
If from ',Oa and made our hearts ft-s,5
'Willa, a glad New roar the world woutd &kit
And then 1 know at should love to look
Oa ratio ink; nt rune of the New Year hook.
--Ncidura et iminetend in Vouth'eCtsuipeoicia.

Some owe has noted the fact that Jnlm
has been a fatal moutlitim pustdei1,

Jhrrerson, latentaan TerInn Van Burgin
Athason aud Grunt died in that moults
=al Garfield was Eliot it I but bitosttla

Reber/go-a Crueoe's taloust, d'utan Fer-
aa.udez, in inhaldted by about sixty
fo 

per-
rm, who attend to tho Wm*. id Male

act( anima

IN OTHER CLIMES.

How New Year's Is Observed in Hefty !

Lands-The Ancient Reckoning.

In Mexico the day which is really

our 23d of February is often kept

with many characteristica of an old

fashioned English May day. Young

women, haildsomely dressed, dance

around a pole to which are affixed a

number of colored ribbons, and, very

much as the "merry Mayers" of old did,

interweave these ribbons into many

hued patterns, producing charming ef-

fects. This is symbolic, when the

dancers are all brought to the center by

their shorteeing ribbons, of the wind-

ing up of the masons, and when their

dancing draws them from near the pole,

with their lengthening ribbons, the as-

pect of the whole is said to represent

the expanding of the seasons. All this

is accomplished to the air of a song gen-

erally composed for the occasion, and

the whole exercise is poetic and grace-

ful.
The Russians at their New Year's hold

a feast denominated the "The Feast of

the Dead," or in the Russian language,

"Reditzli Sabel." On this day people

visit the graves of their departed friends

and place food upon them. The priests

also attend anti celebrate mass, taking

the food left upon the graves.

The Persian New Year correspnals to

our June, the Abyssinians' to our 26th

of August, the Greeks make it Sept. 1,

the Chinese date it our first moon in

March, the Turks and Arabs from the

16 h of July, and our own red men

reckon from the new moon of the vernal
equinox.

In England the "historic year'' has al-

ways commenced on the fit-at day of

January, because William the Con-

queror was crowned on that day. His-

torians have always commenced the

year with the 1st of January, though in
all civil affairs the ancient manner of

reckoning from the 25th of March was

retained until the year 1752, when by a

statute passed under George U it was

enacted "that from and after the last

day of December, 1751, the new year

should commence on the first day of

January."

! The celebration of the day is in some

! respects similar in England to its ob-
servance in Scotland. It is customary

' to hold festive gatherings on the last

! day of the year for the purpose of "see-
big the new year in." Balls, parties

laud family gatherings are the usual
I forms of grouping persons in the same

! social scale, while dinner parties among

persons with old faebioned ideas are not
unusual. The amusements of the as-

sembled guests continue in the usual

manner until the approach of the mid-

night hour, a few minutes before which

all festivity is 'suspended, and an awful

attention begotten by listening for the

aret it-onocclanging of the clka.

The moment the first stroke falls upon

the ears of the assemblage a clasping of
hands takes place, all glasses are raised,

and mutual good wishes and toasts are
rapidly passed, succeeded very often by

a willing but not always musically

skilled singing by all present of "Auld

Lang Sync. "-Exchange.

Mc French Exchange Gifts.

' The fashion of exchanging New Year's

gifts, now declining in England, is

kept up in Paris. Parents bestow

portions on their children, brothers on

their sisters, and husbands settle sums
of money on their wives. During the

day the streets are crowded with car-

riages filled with souvenirs, bonbons and

! toys to delight the little ones. Sweet-

meats are made in the most singular

forms one can imagine; bunches of car-

rots, green peat, boots and shoes, hats,

books and musical instruments, all made

of segar and colored to imitate reality,

and hollow to hold bonbons. In the

morning social visits are exchanged, and

no one able, to give is exempt from leav-

ing a present at every house he visits.
,This favor is not expected from ladies.-

Selected.

The Scottish Hograany.

A satisfactory explanation of the term
"hogtnany," used by the Scots to desig-

nate the last day of the old year, has

never yet been given, but there are two

suppositions which are quite plausible.

One is that the term "hogmaily" is de-
rived from "hogenot" or "hogg Light,"

the Scandinavian name for the night

preceding the feast of yule, when ani-

mals were sacrificed, the word "hogg"

meaning to kill. The other derivation

is from the French, "au gue menez," "to

the mistletoe go," referring to the Druids'

custom on New Year's eve of collecting

the mistletoe from the oaks, and after

consecrating it distributing it among the

people of the Gauls, by whom it was

prized because of the many virtues

ascrilsed to it.-Exchange.

A Curious Japanese Ceremony.

It is "after nightfall on the last night

of the old year" that a curious cere-

mony called on horai, or "devil expul-
sion," is performed. The head of the

family with a box of roasted beans goes

into every room in the house, and scat-

tering the beans about the room and

into every corner cries out: "Faku wa

achi, out wa soto"-"Happiness within,
the devil without." On that night no

ens is supposed to sleep, but if one

should for any reason go to sleep one

must certainly wake at about 4 o'clock

ef New Year's day, Mbial4 is "the day

of the three beginniegs-of a day, a

month and a year."--Mxchange.

No Confidence in Himself.

Yellowly-I'm going to swear off at

New Year's. Are you?
Brownlys-No.

Y.-You are not? Why not?

B.-Because it makes a fellow feel so

mean to have to break his oath.-Bos-

tail Courier.

New Year Resolutions.

Oh. theta New Year resolutions that we made
with holy awo.

Sew they invited like the snow banks in aials.
miry thaw!

Oilw the man who broke Ida meerschaum and
vowed to smoke no more.

flaw smokes Ell old two cent pipe behlmmd the
eelter steer.

-New York Rural&

!Somebody says that "snoring is the.
spontaneous escape of those malignant
feelings he t sleeper luta on tilne
to vont When awake,"

The game of football played hi Ameri-
tan colleges and schvola is not nearly so
harmful sad dangerous as that which its
plawed in Unglautt.

Amusing the recent inventions in elec-
tric beating devices are band staups,
ncut-haghams, coMee tams and beauslizig
Irons.

The South Sea islanders are Maimed
to make an intoximmasardmilsk taatmOmml
awid slammiumi liOlis

Why 111.1k Differs in Quality.

Mirk is more susceptible to changes
from the normal condition than any

other food product. The first class of

changes has been brought about by the

action of breeders. By many years of

attention to breeding for fat production,

it is now possible to get milk which may
be twice as rich as the normal. On the

other hand; other breeders have paid

especial attention to production of large

quantity, even at the expense of quality,

until pure milk is sometimes produced

having as low as 10 per ceut. of solids,

wheal the normal is 13 per coat.
A seeend set of causes which influence

the quality of milk grows out of the ig-

norance or carelessness of the producer

or seller. Where the persons held the

exploded idea of the value of one cow's

milk for children anything in the treat-

ment of the cow which affect its nervous

temperament may unfit it for food for

very young children. Uncleanliness or

neglect is often a grave source of trouble

in the handling of milk, not only on ac-

count of the possibilities of the addition

of visible filth, but because milk is pe-

culiarly susceptible to odor, various

kinds of bacteria and disease germs.

Epidemics of scarlet fever and typhoid

fever have been traceable to the milk

supply, unclean cans and other utensils.

and particularly to propagating bacteria.

-Boston Transcript.

•••

THE shoemaker is is man Who

frequently gets "beaten out of Lis

boots."

WHAT 18 love ? Two heads with

but a single thought, two fools that

act like -one.

BRIDE No. 2-"No other woman

ever wore this ring. dill she, dar-

ling ?" Widower-"No woman on

carth ever had it on."

Artx•eus to Please.

"I wish you would pay a little

atteetion to wiatt 1 ant saying,

sir," reared an irate lawyer to an

exasperating witness.

"Well, I am paying as little as

I can," thwas e calm reply.

I HAVE been it safferer front ca-

tarrh for 20 years. I found im-

mediate relief in the use of Ely's

Cream Balm. Since using it I

have not SU &fed a moment from

hetolnehe, sere thrOdt or loss or

sleep, from which I previously suf-

fered, caused by catarrh. I con-

sider 3 our Balma valinible remedy.

-IL G. Vassar, 56 Warren St..

New York.

Ely's Cream Balm is worth

weight in gold as a cure for catarrh.

One bottle cured me.-S. A. Lovell.

Franklin, Pa.

Steal Est at e I ransf,,rs.

We copy frem the Fre hr ek .V,

the following transfers of real estate

which have taken place in this county,

as recorded in the Clerk's (Mice Miring

the past

David Ausherman and wife to Single-

ton E. Rem-burg, real estate in Freder-

ick county, $0.000. Charles W. Rom,

John H. Putman, trustees, to Nesvoin

A. and Clarence C. Fulton, 18: ael'US,

etc., more or less, $0,450 94. The sario

to Littler IL Putman, 13 acres, etc.,

more or less, $1;25. Jeremiah Martin

anti wife to William M. Martin, Mazep-

i pa A. ./.inmertdisn :dd. Minnie M.

Kr ice, 18 acres, etc., ii . re or less, $2,-

400. Jas. Creager and wife to Jeshua

Dotten, et. al., to trustees of German

Baptist Bite hreu ii ch, a parcel of

ground in AI ech an iestow n, $100.

Charles M. Wenner and wife, et. al.,

to Charles H. Feete, a lot, piece or par-

cel of ground in Brunswica,

liam R. Fisher and wife to Peter A.

Moore, ground at same place, $700

Oscar W. and Clara V. Manning to

Williatn R. Fisher, eseue ' at same

• place, a1,025... Laval 1.o vi'; stein and

' wife to Maggie A. MeClow, a lot. of

greund and improvemedis . Frederick

City, $1.085. Oltai, J. Sueuffer and

! wife to Anna W. Garhart, it pit--

eel 

or pa-

cel of gronn:1 in Etninitsburg district,

$400. . Daniel Biser and wife to Este M.

Biser, 17 29 160 acres of land, $225.

Este M. Biser and husband to David IL

Grossnickel, water right, $50. Noah E.

Cramer to James W. Callahan, a lot or

parcel of ground in B. mew ica, $1,050.

David C. Winebrenner and wife to An-

drew J. Jones, real estate in Brunswick,

$1,025. The Frederick City Manufac-

turing and Develon,nen mt Copany. to

Elias B. Runstoirg, a lot, etc., in Fred-

erick city, $230. Winfield S. Quigley,

executor, by James D. Butt, attorney,

to D. H. lIargett, -1 shar'e of stock of

Loudon and Frederick Bridge Company,

$150. George S. Wenner to Daniel Baker,

Jr., and Douglass 11. Harman 1 1-0

shares of same sick, $225. Wm. \V.

Weiner to same, 61 shares of same

stock, $2,750. J01111 Geerge, to seine,

1 1-6 @harm Of same stock, $206.i.0.

James M. and Its W. Kilgoue by their

attorney, to game, 1 1-6 eitares of stone

stock, e266.68. Robert B. Wright, to

same, 1 share of same stock, $228.59.

J. H. Vaudevouter, agent and adminis-

trator, to same, 3.1 shar.'s of same stock,

$800. R. W. Kilgotmr to same, 1 1-0

shares of same stock, $1 ..And prom ises.

Milton G. Uglier a u I Joint C. Mutter.

trustees, to Richard P. litigate real es-

tate in Frederick City. Daniel Kruggs

to Lewis Kruggs, 11 acres, etc., of land,

$5.00, love, etc. John F. noels and

wife to John T. and Delia McNealy, a

lot or pstmel of ground in Brunswick,

$195. Wm. T. Peters grid wife to

Charles M. Wenner, real estate in Jef-

ferson district, $5.00 Francis 1. Lewis

and wife to Laura V. K. rants, real estate

in Frederick City, $25.00. ;Same to

Lnura V. Krantz, release, etc., to right

of way, $1.00.

4.14 Li.-04.>1

ELY'S

CREAM BA1.11-"Y4oar L LAU
Cleanses the 47cR,..CAM

Nasal Passages. Yji Posifillit,CURESCiz°tX

Allays Pain avid 9 EAo

Heals the 
Sores.:1,- 

r*.E;; ims

e.71„ghg

inflammation,

Restores the !-1'
SCIISCS of Taste - 1

and Smell.

CATA R R H CATARRH CURED

TRY THE OURE, 7s.:AY-FEVER
A particle is applied into each nostril and is

agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists; by mall.
registered. CO to.

ELY IllioTHERS, 56 Warren St. New York

New Advertisements.

HAXCHY & CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Pron Iowa a luxuriant gr.iwth.
Never Fails to Restore Cray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cur.., scalp diseases & hair falling.
es. anti 51.0 ruggists

The C0fISUM ptive and Feeble sad an -10:,
a'nlkrfron ex haust og iseases sltutild use Parker's 0.nt
Tonic, let res the worst Catiah, Weak LutIg4_,
dig,otion, Female weak sic,,.Mid Pail, 5,:s.

Tpt!,2f71,!. C.,1192:

NESS & MUD VMS!! CORIDbY
vt's's thVil",IBLS TUSULAR EAR

rim ma CUSI11011S, Whispers heard. Com-
fortable. • .wreofol st here all Reseed!. fall. Said by I. 515131S,
Doty, k..: Ee'derity, Nen leek. Erste for book of pros& NEEL

Ail First-Cass Druggists
From present I late will keep on sale the

Impaled East India Hemp Remedies

Dr. II, James' preparation of this herb

en its own soil (('alcutta), will positively

cure Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Nasal Catarrh, and break up a

fresh odd in 24 hours. $2.50 per bottle,
or 3 bottles $0.50. Try it.

anatinoca & e0., PROPRIETORS.
1032 Itaee t,

DOWNS' DLIXIR

El. H. DOWNS'
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

x- Has stood the test for fifty-nine
3
w years and has proved jitself the w
tn best remedy known for the cure of

Consumption, ?g
O CouPhs, Colds,

Whooping Cough,

and all Lung Diseases
in young or old.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Price, 250.. 50c., $1.00 per bottle.

IIENTrf,I0H11110/1t LOU, Props., 13tultsEton,'N,

DOWNS' ELIXIR 17n21.

For sale by James A. Elder.

It Chines Colds,Coug.ha.ffereThrost,f1reup,Tuffnessa,
Vhoopivg Cough. 'Bronchitis awl Asthma. A certain'
Saw/ fkr COWED:ETUDE la fort ant a sore relief fa
al-ranted stages. 110 AL once. You will see the ex-
cellent effect after taking the Seat Site, bc:t by
sealers star/wawa Lame WAGS. 69 oats sail BAC

..-z` 1 7'.?

_ Ar4V-M.:4_1uct,

Gfand, Spare, and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up

on their excellence alone have attained

a n

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

- SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.

july5-1y.

Ease on strut..
If you
wisdom

lid intelligent
oishition suggest

ri:e lo-thiy. 1
proinise yiso ray
w, int. peraolial

Ake to briefly
tea, It any fairly
otehici ot person
,f either ger, n So
can read and
Alio., and nlio
afier
will work hula.-
oionely, how to
'era 1 lore Thou-
God-Doll ay•
year lit their own
locsiiiies,
ever they live. I
will also furnish
the shit:ohm or

• t
0 /0 eases that • 

hitt. you eau

°O/ 
)1, charge notion
mod reeeive noth-
ing u 'sleds O.-
cesefill. Ise 1.1,0•e.
Nothing ditheolt

Ametal,g/hea kcitt

nine. I desire 'bubt
one from
to eI, diode, or

I lowest-
. tasiglii niof

Co, !arl," fajr wos hied with on-
plevinent a large

rrruIre"?..1.•:7,:rrIorrom: _ 8-tere.eg, aaiaber are
inking over Three ti,,..,,,dll-n't.r.n Yea , each. All ill sieW,
0,5 sore. t nhI parlirolore free. AP, you kiiow nil f you
noehole Ir.tso rthvr. w 57, no Imo. hose . Lilies,,

e. . . E. 0 x •tcSo. .%u..t'staa. 31 aBse.

FIMMITSBURC

Mare-Yard
CEMETERY WOE N

it ::1i l Ihi, insimptlylull

helms Oil ShOrt notiCe

eattirn !jewel.

VV, H. EICIIKE, Proprietor,

511118BUBG, MD.

WASIIINGTON, D. C., Feb. 1, 1555.
Or. Hartley. Baltimore. Md.
In the winter of 1877 I suffered very serious-

ly from Catarrh ; failing to obtain relief other-
wise, I resorted to the use of your Catarrh-Rem-
edy with entire satisfaction. The applica-
tion of the remedy is painless, and may nose,
head and throat were SQ(al relieved. I keep a
bottle in the mime lor use in case of a bad cold
and find it invaluable.

• - GREEN B. BAUM,
Commissioner of Pensions.

DR. HARTLEY'S GREAT REMEDY is the
most eomplete and satisfactory home treatment
for Catarrh. It removes all offensive odors
from the breath. restores the senses of smell,
taste tied bearing. immediately relieves head-
aehe and preveni8 (.1.11,11m pt ion, cold in the head
and grippe. sold by all druggists,

DR. GEO. B. RATJB,
DENTIST,

305 W. MADISON ST., BALTIMORE.

My duties as Dental Operator bring rue

to St. Joseph's Academy, Emmitsi mtg. on

the second - Tuesday Wednesday and

Thine day of each month. I would inform

the publ c that I will he pleased to see any

one wishing my services at Mrs. Sweeney's

nit 3.1a:n St., near-the square, at that time.

eTACOB ROFIRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office, 18 West Ohurch Street, Frederick, Md

Citrefel and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.

Specall attention to piectice in the Or-

Cent t br Frederick county, the Set-

tlement of Estates and ohtaning decrets

in Equity for the sale of real estate.

ney 18-1y.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 1 2.
G. T. EYSTF.R.

IT IS A BUTT you owe yourself and lam.
ily to get the best value for your money.
Economize In your footwear by ourchasking
W. L. Douglas Shoos, which represent the
hest value for price, asked, as thousands
will tear ify.

tar TAKE No SIIIISTITUTE.../E1

John NI, Stouter,
-MANUFACTURER OF-

Bricks and Drain Tiles.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners :-The advantages of and profits derived

Mom draining low and marshy land mire too well known to need any comment-

As the use of drain tiles has been proved to be the most effective as well as the
ellen pest method of draining, I respectfully sena the patronage of all persona

contemplating such improvements. My tiles are also excellent Or cellar drains.

Price lists on application. JOHN M. ISTOUT'ER,

aug 7-y Emmitsburg, Md.

ZimmorffiRli&Maxell!
-AT THE-

BRICK WAliEllOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COM.,

Lllffibor, Fortilizors
HAY & STRAW.

June 14-y

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTEll,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

G-OLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

WA...9PC S

liglilablo Real Estate
AT PRIVATE SALE.

Western Maryland Rail Road

CONNECTING WIPE

P. a R. R. at S!II alleaStall ft SIEI cettermag ;
N,rfolk andWesterii, and B & 0. Railroads
at Hagerstown ; Penns. 8. It. ii Ferderick
JuneCon, and Hanover. and P. W. lb
B., N. m. anti B. & P. Railroads

at (Leen Station, Unit:more.

Schedule taking effect Oct. 20, 1892.

Read 
Downward. STATIONS. I Read

Upward.

P. M. A.M. A.M. Leave. Arrive A./I. P.M. P.
11 5:: 5 451 Chef my Run, • s 56 1 458 146
11 6S 

545 Big Fool . 10 52 i48 84$
Oital. Spring, 855 ISO VT
Chariton, 8 31 1 • -
Williamsport, P.V sill tissue
Hagerstos 

(t,
1(17 66.

- - -
Williantsi,oi 1. • • • • 12 3i S 00

.4 15

434
43S

„..
4 50
5 le

5 50
5 37

5-5-4
5 57
6 1:1, 5 00 9 44Nos. 1, 2, ii, 12, ltt, 29-Sold.

3.-A house and Lot in Aleclianicstovvn. 11,300. • • • • 5 31 10 00
4.-14,i, acres of land, kX mile s. of Mechanics- ,' 7151  5 51,10'11

town. Land highly improved. Good two story 1 P.M. P.si.a.m.

log house. brick-eased. stable and all necessary -- -----,--
out-buildings. There is an abundance of fruit S 15 0 46 12 20
on the place and the general appearance is very .... 955 1 fie

.... 12 '0, 3 di New Yet k •attractive. 5 - A farm $02f, st31(11a.

Atoirt7ile. 040mhaacrreds(t)fillgitere. ensitinsobiei iaerigiltgio.d mtiomabeerrri
Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Railroad

.
acres, 114 miles west of Lewis- P. N. A. m.11'.11. Arrive. Leave.

frame house of commanding appearance. The _____ 
land Is well adapted to truck fanning and being P. si. A.II. •.M. 'Leave. Arrive. • a alt. i af

5 451 Cherry Run,
, 

only 6 miles from Frederick City, is particularly 50; 515
desirable fer that urpose. $1,900. ,---

12 15 7 at,
11 59 7 St
11 51 7 3a
11 45 1 IS
111,48 7 06,

11 :1 7 04
0 1C it
10 45 553
10 27 6 04
9 48 6 916

B 7 Ds
it 7 01
1. 5' 654.
1(1.°S 611

•  10 lt
6 00 10 It 6 14

le 00 5 511
10 01 5 5.4
1 44 5:4
I til 4 17
8 164
8 00 4 145
E.1.1 P.1L

6.i 
9 MP

r, I I 10
9 Ou 12 1511100
P.m. rA.m.i..m.

.....
is I.

W. DOUCLAS

1122 1152 66 0071
1122 4028 Se 107

-
145 *45

--215) 

777

(5/ Usgi-rsrowna,
2323_23221722 787s i5e27:77: ism' seal' (I/1.e ,

215 7 Rr Edger:malts,

Leave. Arrive

352 841
A°4 33 tu 30 1 ire vi el _

• Leave. ALreraivree,.
2 63 1St Iliglifield,
'2 5,5 752 Bine Edge,
3 Sit Mechamestows,
Slit 8 26 Rocky Ridge,

%54 88 4517 1:41.1:11.1;itoenui iedgi :1Bionirrnilet:1 g e ,

41)15 8 57, New WirldS0r,
4 23 9 11 Westminster,

3 5a 8 4P Luis ow,

Arrive. L*ave.

PWhai 1%1 'ell it-'1414
1uil

.-A term of' over lid0 acres in Bultirnore 600! Willianispott,
county, 3 miles from Glyndon Station, V1'. M.
Railroad, 17 miles from Baltilnore City. Good 1110 6 1161 !lagers IOME.

3 1-1 ROE CEJLE.IifiEN
TilE BM'ST SHOE. RIME ORLD Ng THE Moth.
A genui,ie sewed shoe, fhot not rip, fine

calf, eeferds -a, smooth Inside, flexible, more corn-
fortable, stylSh amid dumblo then Buy other shoe ever
eold at the pr,ce. Equals matt= made anoescoatInix
from i4 tO t1.

S4tiluoodt trv 1 Lilt! curt" ,6eml eddu'raftestiofneghs evie.r to.71.1.
at the price. 'they equal imported 111.10C. costnig
fr,•:n se to el2,

50 Pollee Shoe, worn by farmers and ell
as. °there who want a good heavy calf, three

noted, extension edge 'ewe, easy to walk in, and will
keep the feet dry and warm.

50 Fine Calf. ib!2.25 aril 11.00 Work-
4<15 255 Ingt.tea's Shoes will glee more wear for the
money than any other maze. a hey are made for see.
'flee, 'rho hgcreasing sales show that workingmen
have found ut

ass CD and Youths' 01.15 Reboot

'Bh e Y. G The'r'irlibe6s teas 
7r,giesseawbfati (1,e.iymiLbide abtotiiie)rvitc,%.-

Ladies' V,:33 giraT.Vi`ietbri.59'for
DI mists are made of the bef.t. Donee:a or fine Calf, as
desired. They are very stylii,h, comfortable and dura-
ble. The g.300 shoe equals custom in rde shoes coatini,
from elm torso. Ladies who wish toecunomize In
their footwear mire ftmilng thiaout.
caul ipu.-w. L. Douglas' Da1110 and Op price Is

stamped OD the bottom of each OM, Wok for it
when yet buy. Rewai e of dealersal tempting to sub•
stitute other 1Jakes for them. Such subst itut ions are
fraudulent and subject to prosecution by law to:ob-
taining money under false pretences.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Broeliton, Masa. Sold by

JAS. A. ROWE & SON.

SCRIBNER'S
MAGAZINE
FOR 1893.

PARTIAL PROSPECTUS.

Francis Rod goon Burnett

will contribute the first serial to appear in a
magazine from her pen for many years, entit let

"Tits: ONE I KNEW THE, BEST OF ALL."

H. C. Banner

will furnish a series of six sketches entitled
"JERSEY STREET AND JERSEY LANE." 11-
lustrateo.

Robert Grant

will relate the further experienees of Fred, end
fdsephine in "A SEQUEL TO THE REFLEC-
TluNS OF A MARRA ED MAN.- Illustrated.

Harold Frederic

will contribute a political novel of groat power,
entitled len COPI E.1111EAD.

By the A othor of "Jerry."

Miss S. B. ELLIOTT, the author of "Jerry," will
write a realistic: story tif life among the Tennes-
see mountaineers, "THE DURKET SPERRET."

Personal Reminiscence..

SOME UNPUBLISHED LETTERS OF CAR-
LYLE TO EDWARD IRVING and others, deal-
ing with a part of Carlyle's life far different
from that brought ont in the recent literature of
Carlyle reminiscences. RECOLLECTIONS OF
LINCOLN AND SUMNER. By the late Marmots
DE COAMBRUM. Both articles are full of new
matter. AN ARTIST IN JAPAN. By RoperIT
Bia:31, who has just returned from a residence
of nearly two years in that country. 2'. bundant-
ly illustrated by the ruttier.. HISTORIC MO-
MENTS, which have been a feature of the ran'ir
azine during isai, will be continued by some

' particularly striking papers, among them sever-
al by the great war corresi t s, WILLIAM 11.
RUSSELL, Fonass, and others.

Men's Occ ti pation

A series of articles on the life work of men in
many e.allings -:the chief ways texclusive.of pro-
fessions) in which men, earn their livelihood.

The Word's Fair in Chicago.

A series will be publ'slied later in the yeargiv-
ing the impressions made by) he exhibition upon
different. observers of note. both Arnerie‘avninanbele
foreign ; and many of these observers
also artists who will illustrate their own articles

Miscellaueous Articles.

Further contributions to the rams IN GREAT
CITIES. ors. BURNETY'S illl1Strill paper on
the London plan for HOME AID Te rammer)
citiLintlim, etc. Of special interest DISO will
be Professor Her LPRIN'S authoritative ac-
count of the PEARY RELIEF EXPEDITION
(illustrated). a very interesting article by 0c-
PAVE UZANNE on the exhibition of WOMAN'S
Ala now going on in Paris. and articles upon
artistic subjects, accounts of travels, etc., etc.

The Illustrations

of the year will represent the work not only of
the wel -known illustrators. but many drawings.
will also appear by artists who are best known
as painters.

S ••TFP AI • re-'3.00  Tars; 
1 25e. a N umber.

be number. for
itee; nee NMI a Sab-

a' rIpt Ion for ISO 1. - - - -

the same, with ba I/. II :id
a. 0

Now is the ti,ie to .nbserilie.

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS,

743 Broadway, New York.

farm house, bank barn and other buildings. De-
lightful shade end excellent fruit. Bordered by
t le• Patapsco which affordsexeellent boatingand

2581)114,1(1.*;oller flour mill, with both water
and steam power, ita miles from Etninitsburg, all
in excellent repair and best of reasons tor sed-
ing. Also two dwelling houses, one brick and
mie frame and about 5 acres of good meadow
land. $:,0 0. This is undoubtedly the greatest
bargain 13.1 be had in the Maryland Real Estate
ambiti,or. _uk

shout 

t3i
acres

1 es from Mechaniestown.
dreasy.of unimproved niountain land,

10.-A house Mid lot Meelittiliestown. 97110.
14.-A term containing between se and 90 acres,

situated Creagerstown district, Frederick.
minim, ma mile from Rocky Ridge. Good house
barn and other buildings. m per Acre.
17-A ibstory brick store property, located on

E. Main Street, Mechaniestown, 5 doors from the
square. linilt in 1889. Modern front of pressed

bri‘ Dog house, weatherboarded,
and 9 aeres of improved laud, ktj mile south of
lit. St. Mary's College. Stable and other out-

but .ii.di'All'iiv.eo'-estor'6yi:Cbli.ek house and desirable lot
',mated on W. Main street, Eta unit situ $, 00
.0.-A farm of. 1-0 acres, IX mile from toy's

Station, W. It. rt. IL lAsrb,owty-ft 
brick house, 

ebligut
timber lam', Good
harn, and other mit-buildings. 'The farm is well
wit:ered and under good fencing. $35 per acre.
22.- A Mill Property. situated reagerstou

district, on Owen's Creek. Stone mill buildint
Double geared saw mill, not attached to grit
mill. Dwelling house containing rooms, mar'
barn and stable. IS acres of land, including wa-
ter right, young fipple orchard in full bearing.
The mill has an excellent local trade. 1000.
23.-A three-story brick building, only a few

doors from the square and on tlie main street ot
lileellanicstown. Second DTA third stories laid
off in rooms suitable for offices or dwelling
$2,500.
24.-A stock of general tnerchaudise, consisting

of dry goods, notions, groceries, &c.„ in Nlechan-
iestown. A good store room, centrally located
and at a fair rent. Stuck specially cared form)
stie.otillos.electerl. Will sell entire stock at cost.
Special privet% on remnants and shop worn goods,

acres bottom an:I some timber ; gaol fruit. im-
provements good and large. This farm is
loented 46 miles from Motter's Station, E. R.R.

25.-A farm of ::eres of No. 1 red hallt ; 40

26.-A farm contaltiing170 a cres.1M miles from
Rocky Ridge 2-story weatherhOnnied house,
containing S rooms, Switzer bara and other out-
bglidings. Farm in good condition. Waternear

. the door and in every field but one. $35 per acre.
27.-The entire plant of a country newspaper

, and printing office, with established business.
' Large patronage. Will be sold at a great bar-
gain.

, '48.-A house and hit on West Main street, Ms-
chaniestown. Large frontage. 1%01.

30.-Four acres of hiahly improved land (livid-
! el into two lots and eonveniently located, ad-
joining the Main street lots of Mechanicstown.
tpstO.
31.-Four Building Iota in Mitchell's Addition

to Hagerstown. $73 each.
32.-A farm of 45 acres mid a Grist Mill on

Sams Creek, 5 miles from New Windsor. The
Improvements are good and the local trade at
the mill one of the very best. For sole at a great
bargain.
33.-A brick dwelling. storeroom and I acre es

land in Johnsville. Frederick comity. Time
building contains 11 rooms : there is a good
batik barn and other out- buildings. It is loca red
in a tine farming community and should readily
attract3ii_ Ibbtolyi; etrs1.70$aic,5realst.

of land in the northern
tiart of Frederick county, and about miles
from Emmitsburg. Excellent timber, good I
2-story house, ha: n and other buildings. 13.004.

35. -67 acres of land 5 miles west of Emmits-
burg and 3 Milas from Sabillasville. Improve
mints good. 1000 peach, A1Clisoap4p5laecarcnsdo5f0tKimiebfeert
and Bartlett pear trees,
land, well set in oak, poplar and locust Ursa-
vonient to R. R. Station. Price. farm $71,5l-
timber tract 510 per acre.
36.-A house and lot in Mechaniestown in ex-

cellent location for business ; a store room and
re!irrid-enAcehoinnse

doiring51 a8h9100st.
same

andbliloiti reef, Meehan-
iestown, double lot and new frame dwelling.
$1,200.

as.-A house and lot on Water street. Mechem
lestown. Large frame dwelling and neeeesary
out-buildings. 51,..511,

Wt.-Farm and mill preperty in Frederick
count:, on °wen's creek. Farm contains 1..0
acres of rich and productive land ; the mill has
a good local trade. $s,000
40.-A house and lot of 4 acres in Woodsboro

district, Frederick county, on the read teeing
from Oak Orchard to New Midway, SKtt.
41.-11onse and lot of one acre the town of

Double Pipe Creek, Carroll county. 52.000.
43.-A fine residence near Dlechaniestown. 2

acres of land. large frame dwelling. stable- etc-
A fine summer residence, suitable for boarding

Stinl;,23 m50iil property and -CO acres of land
In an excellent locality and never-failing stream.
Local trade excellent. Terms easy. Price 63,000.

4:1 farm of 100 acres at the base of the
mountain ; one-half timber, fine stone house,
plenty of fruit, a continucus flowing fountain at
the door. Retired from the highway. The .best
poultry spot in the State. Price 13.000.
47-A two-story frame double dwelling bonne

in Mechaniestown Propert y in excellent re-
pair. 'gable, well. &e. Price 51,110,
45-A house and lot, situated on the Public

square. Eminit shurg. or fronts 34 ftet on the
square and runs back to lin alley in the rear.
The house is a large and substantially built
brick building, three stories bight. It is heated
by steam and lighted by gas. one room on the
first floor is we I suited for a business roorn. and
was originally used as 'a banking room. As a
whole, the buadina is one of the finest in the
plaee. There is Ell excellent stable on the rear
end of the lot. Price 54,000.
For further particulars regarding the above,

or any property desired. address,

The North End Real Estate Agency,

gminitsburg, Mil., or Si,eobatioetewtr. Md,

6 5:
6 5.
6 2:

565
53.

'4 30
•.C.

110

'rots
6 Si

1650

tfi 1
tar's

23 241.

4: 05 ml 081 IF
7 20 1145 7 0.51 Eiug nirdi 1, 7 gs 20421

t• 1102 7 30 Waynesboro. 710 115141*
81'S 1859 ni 50 Gal 15813 di
45 Oli S ::5 Shipp( LiS1,1114, 616 1,94 le.

lArnie, LesVe. ,
rrram arrvi»g at Cherry Ran 8.45 p. r. revs
through to Fen (melt, al uvirg 9 19 r, flu.. SR!
leaves Hancock 6.20 a. at., at mit& t berry Ass
5.45 a. In.

Additional train leaves eh:9're Ran at 111.05 p rea
arriving at Ilagerstowu 563 p. a.. stoppit g Cl
intermediate stations.

Leave amity Ridge for Frionitsharg. 8.14, 10..0
a. ID., all! 3.32 and li.5 p. to.

Leave Ennuitsburg for Docky Bidge,7.56 and I el
a.mm,, an:1 2.50 and 5.40 p. in.

Leave Bruceville for Freclerisk, /1 10.12 a. in. Iv
5.02, a. in and 1.20 In.

Leave Brueeville for '1 anevtown, LitHerhe a,
Yet, Wrightsville anti Columbia at 11.51,
and 3.45 p. in.

P. li. .t P. R. it. Traies leave Shippenshurg 7.43
11.:15 a. ia. and 3.311 p. arri•e at Shiopatis
nurg,9.45 a. in., 1.40 and 5.41) p.111. daily, ezeept
Sunday.

. tMouthos only. All °Diet s daily, •xcept

1. At 1400°. B. 11. GPISWO r).
Mdnager. Gen'l Pass. Agent.

ilaitimore and Ohio Rail Road.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOV. 16, 1891.

LEAVE CAMDEN 
sTrA 

ION, BALI IliTCRIL
TI

For Chicago stud Northwei.1. Ifeetibulee uynit-
eil Express daily ILA/ A. IL. Express, '1.15 P. M.
For Cincinnati, St. Louis abd luirlummusyouis. Yu-

hbal. tl I.mtitntu ti Express daily 2.113 P.M., Express
1015 P. Al.
For Pittsburg, Express daily, 11.10 a. m., 7.48p.

For cleveittue, via Pittsburgh, 10.10 a. fn. and
7.4e c. Hi,
For Washiugton, week days, 5,00. 26 :O. 6.56,

X 7 1E, 11.51, AS OE )(10 t 9, (iOS 1.
12.01 p. nt. 41 minetes.) 12.15 32.16, 32.10. 2.10,
(3,45 comieutes) /14 15. 5.40, 3.6 (ti. 5.18, x6.16,
X7..15, X': 45. 3.8 18. 1.115, XP 15, 110.15 and 11.3e p.
tu. tonoluy 6.A. xi 10. 10.31, x9.: O. slate, (34.E6
a. tn.
' 

12.00. it. it.. 45.niihntes.) 1.05, 12.10, 32 Ii,
(3..l5 43-In invite ,) 5 Of, 6 18, xf, fie, x7.15,
XS 159 0,05, X9.55 x10.15„ am! 11 1 0 p. an.
For Annapolis, '7...0. 8.58 a. in,. 1216 and 4.15

p. nt, On Sunday. . S.:,5 a in.. and 5.40 p.
For Fredcrick , 4.00 5.10 it. no., 1.15.4.10 and 5.31

1). la. on Sunday, 9 Ifia ni.. mitt 5.10 V • In.
For Virginia Midland Rain nad and South via

Danville, ease ft. in!., raid '8.19 p. nu.
For Luray. Roanoke and ail noires is the Ftnth

via N. W. R. R., 7.01 1. re 9.55 p. m. dachy. Si: ep-
ing ears to Memphis anti Nashville on night train
from Washington. For Luray 250 n. m. 011
For Lexinirce and mom in thf VITIViall Valley

+4(11, tn.! 0 M. III, For Willett( StEr 24.59 p. ni.
Nixed train for Ilarrisouhurg 14 10 a. El.
For ilagersitywn. t4.f 0, t9.30. a. m..*4.15, p.m.
For Mt. Airy and Way Stations. *4.10, *8.10,

19,',5 a. in.. 21.15, f+4.f.e. stops at prineaat stations
only.) '5.30.'6 lift. •11 15 p. tn.
For Elliceirt City. *4 00. +6.39 +9.10. f9 55, +11.00

a. m., +1.16, tam, tam, *5.50, *1.50, .05.S6,
*11.15 lam.
For Curtis Bay, week days. 6 re, to 10 A. L .

3.30 P. it. Saturdays, only 11.06 P. M. Sundays,
8.10,10 10 A. It., 2.en F. W. Leave Curtis Bay.,
week days, 765, 11.I0 A. M. Saturdays. onit,,
11.45 P. M. Sundays, 9.10.11.00 A. It.. 5.60 P.
Trains arrive from chicago Columbus arid n hi.

Northwest daily, 1.05 and 6 00 p. . • froui Pitts-
burgh and ('leveland. '9.00 a. n.. '6 flip. In.: flans

eutin e .da lyinriatil Si. Louis lad the West, 6.10 a. ni., 5.11,p

ROYAL BLUE LINK FOR NEW TURS •Igl>
PHILADELPHIA.

For New York .13ost on, and the East daily, 7.l,
8.51>, (10.4S I)tnitig car) a. m., 10.00 3.40, Mi

. Dining Car) It. In. (12.42, night, slermirg car
inc(ed, open for passengers 10.10 p. ith.) Throngs
Pullman Sleeper to Boston via Ponghkeettgie
Bridge on the S.40 p. Cu. trait daily.
For Atlantic lbty, 10.48 a. ni., 1.00 p.

Sendays 1.00 p. ni.
lerir Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington int.

Chester, daily. 7.00, 5.60, (1(1.48. stoppetg at ICJ-
. eangton only.) It. ra., 1.00, 6.40, 6.65, 1316

• IlI-oir2;11 tIa421 i: lgtill;a.F is on Phila. Dir., week days 7.TO L-
ID., 8.35 and a.15 p.m., Sundays 8.45 a. m., 8.15

tExc.pt stinoav. munday only. •Ditur.
x Express train.

Baggage called for arid checked Horn Innen wig
residences by union Transfer company en orasia

jegrt.asIs2:i(e.kirtlekitmarveF!' TANnaALTiMoRarr
230 S. ilreadway or caumencstaAtisoor:.. sent,
.1.1, oltiML, 

u

-Ws: Pats. Agent,Gen]. Manager.

.1 LW HOMEawn.fpcn,
'ATTAeaffieNTat
iviokalf4E,STi

iWeeDWISIRin

litkfil) NM( ca.ortiv
ctliCA,10. 215(105 SqL1.101f. Y. p-" 1"5"u-5

lt1711 To N.MA9a AT L ASIA. OA. nal...m-1,A
FOR 3A.L.L. EitY

A.Fonte witliscat in this section

SUBSCRIBE for the CHRONICLE.,

Only One Dalai,


